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NATIONAL LABOUR LSGISIATSON.

government of India:

Workmen’s state insurance Bi 11,1946,

On 6-11-1946, a Government Bill, called the "Jorlrmen’a State Insurance 
Bill, 1946, was introduced in the Central Legislative Assembly by Mr.jagjiv^i 
Ram, labour Member, Government of India. The Bill extends to the whole of 
British India and will come into force on a date to be fixed by the govern
ment.

The Bill aims at compulsory state insurance providing for certain 
benefits in the event of sickness, maternity and employment injury to 
workmen employed in or in connection withvzork in factories other than 
seasonal factories and applies to all factories (including factories 
belonging to the Crown), other than seasonal factories.

Statutory Corporation to be established.- The Statement of objects 
and Reasons points out that a schfeme of this nature has to be planned on 
an all-India basis and administered uniformly throughout the country. 
with this object, the administration of the scheme is proposed to be 
entrusted to a Corporation constituted by central legislation, to be 
called the Workmen’s state Insurance Corporation. The functions of the 
Corporation will be performed by a Central Board constituted of represen
tatives of Central and provincial Governments, and will arise in63n.de three 
representatives of employers ’, three of workers and ihs two of the medical 
profession, '-*-'he Board will^lso include certain members elected by the 
Central Legislative Assembly. A Standing Committee of the Board will act

the Executive of the Board, and a Medical benefit Council will also 
be set up to advise on matters relating to the administration of medical 
benefit. The Board is empowered to promote measures for the improvement 
of the health and welfare of insured persons and for the rehabilitation 
and re-employment of disabled and injured vzorkmen and may iiutoa incur in > 
respect of such measures expenditure from the funds of the Corporation 
within the limits prescribed by the Central government.

Workmen’s State insurance Fund.- The insurance fund will be mainly 
derived from contributions xax> fromHemployers and workmen. The contribu
tions payable in respect of each workman and based on his average wages 
and are payable in the first instance by the employer. The employer Is 
entitled to recover the workman’s share from the wages of the worlohen 
concerned. Workmen whose earnings do not exceed lo annas a day are 
totally exempt from payment of any share of the contribution, the entire 
contribution on account af such workmen being net ai) by the employer. 
Provision has also been made for the preparation of proper budgets and the 
audit of accounts.

Benefits.- under the Bill the Insured workman is entitled to the 
followTng benefits

(a) Sickness Cash Benefit.- A workman, if certified sick and 
incapable of working, will receive for a period not exceeding 8 weeks in 
any continuous 12 monthly period, a cash allowance equal approximately to 
half his average daily wages during previous six months. He will also bo 
entitled to receive medical care and treatment at such hospitals, dispen
saries or other institutions to which the factory In which he is employed 
may be allotted.



(b) Maternity Benefit.- V/orran workers v/ill be entitled, to receive 
maternity bene tit at ja'ann'as a day for 12 v/eeks . They are also entitled 
to medical aid at medical institutions.

(c} Disablement and Dependents’ Benefits.-. A workman disabled bv S
employment injury will receive, for -she period of fedlxandx disablement 
of life depending on whether the disablement is temporary or full and 
permanent as the case may be, a monthly pension equivalent to half his 
average wages during the previous twelve months, subject to a maximum and 
minimum. Where disablement is partial, the pension is proportionately 
reduced, m case of death resulting from employment injury, the pension 
will be payable to the widow or widows, minor sons and minor and unmarried 
daughters, or in base there are no widow and legitimate children to other 
dependants, of the. deceased workman. The workman is also be entitled to 
medical care and treatment.

provision of Medical Treatment to Workers.-. The Bill makes provision 
for medical care and treatment to insured, workmen by provincial Governments 
at such hospitals, dispensaries and otter institutions as may be prescribed 
for the purpose. The cost of the medical benefit will be shared between 
the provincial Government and the Corporation in such proportions as may 
be agreed upon between them, in case thejaverage incidence of sickness 
cash benefit in any province is in excess of the all-mdia a-verage, the 
provincial government will also bear such share of the cost of the excess 
incidence as iray be agreed upon between it and the Corporation.

Workmen’s State Insurance Courts to be set up.- The Bill provides 
for the constitution of ’^oricman *s ”3 tate insufahce Courts to decide disputes 
and adjudicate on'claims. The cost of the tribunal will be pa id/^sy^t he 
insurance fund. Matters that may be referred to such courts have been 
prescribed and such natters will be beyond the jurisdiction of civil 
courts .

Powers of Provincial government.- Provincial governments are 
empowered to exempt any factory or class or group of factories from the 
operation of all or any of the provisions of the Bill, for a period not 
exceeding one year and may thereafter from time to time renew any such 
exemption for periods not exceeding one year at a time, provided that 
such exemption are not granted or renewed after the expiry of four months 
after the enactment of the Bill*,

Rule making powers.- The Central xs&jf government may make rules on 
matters relating to the administration of the Corporation, such as 
nomination and election of members of the Board, Standing Committee, 
Medical Benefit Council, powers and duties of the principal officers, 
raising of loans, investment of funds, accounts to be maintained by the 
Corporation, their audit and publication. Provincial Government may make 
rules on matters relating to the workmen’s Insurance courts to be set up 
under the Act, establishment of hospitals, dispensaries, medical insti
tutions, etc., and the scale of medical benefit to be provided to insured 
persons. The Board nay make regulations on matters relating to the work
ing of the scheme, e.g., collection of contributions, payment of benefits, 
returns and other particulars to be submitted by employers in respect of 
workmen employed by them, the conditions to be observed by insured persons 
in respect of benefits, ete.

(The Gazette of India, dated 9-11-1916, 
part V, pages 519-357 ).

IV -



industrial Disputes Bill,1946 : central Assembly 
refers Bill to select commi'&tee'i

On 1-11-1946, the Central Legislative debated the Labour Member’s 
motion JSor reference to select committe of his Bill to provide for the 
investigation and settlement of industrial disputes, (vide pages 1-2 of 
the report of this office for October, 1946)#

Indus trial peace Essential.- Explaining the nain provisions of the 
Bill, Mr. jagjivan ham, the Labour Member, said that the best solution of 
disputes between employers and workers lay In voluntary settlement, but 
none tholes s the Government must hao> the power to Intervene in the 
interests of the community at large and to effect an agreeirent by comrul- 
sory adjudication if necessary. He maintained that neither the employers 
nor workers had unrestricted rights in the settlement of trade disputes 
if in consequence public interests were jeopardized. However, it was not 
the Government’s intention to do away with voluntary settlement of disputes. 
Before the Government could embark on large-scale state industrialization 
it must establish industrial peace. The Government was aware that in 
order to secure industrial peace the Government should ameliorate the 
working and living conditions of labour. He assured the House that the 
Government would press on with vigorous measures for tte benefit of labour.

'Workers’ Right to Strike.- Hr. N.M.- Joshi (Nominated Labour) moved 
an amendment for the circulation of the Bill till 31-lo-1947. Hr. Joshi 
said that the principles which the Bill covered 'were so fundamental that 
any hasty consideration of tills measure woulcjbe harmful. illegalization 
of strikes and compulsory arbitration provided for in the Bill, were two 
provisions which vitally affected the interests of the working classes. 
These provisions were entirely new to peace-tins labour legislation/of bh± 
the country, it was true they were contained In the Defence of India 
Rules but that was a war-time measure adopted against the wishes of the 
country. Hr. Joshi thought that the Indus trial unrest prevailing in 
India had been very much exaggerated. There was undoubtedly unrest but 
that wa3 due to different causes . The Government had not taken many 
worth while social security measures to improve the condition of the work
ers . strikes^ were resorted to by all kinds of people and not only by 
the working class, cessation/ef activity was not abnormal. Strike »&s a 
normal activity of a dissatisfied human being. If a man was compelled 
to do work against his will and on pain of being sent to jail, it amounted 
to the introduction of a form of compulsion, if not g form of slave labour. 
While Hr. Joshi agreed that in the interests of the community the Govern
ment had the right to intervene in industrial disputes, he also pointed 
out that the community had certain obligations to labour.

Miss Maniben Kara (Nominated Labour) characterized the Bill as a 
’’repressive ireasure" which attempted to make a breach of civil contract 
a penal offence. It was not only against the interests of the working 
classes of this country but all persons who stood for the democratic 
right of citizenship.

Hr* Aftab All (Nominated labour), opposing the motion, said that 
the Bill by taking away the right to strike from trade unions, v/ould mal© 
the unions impotent. He belonged to a group of trade unions which normal
ly did not believe in going on strike. He maintained that unions could 
not be in a position to negotiate with the employers if they did not 
have the power to strike. Hr. Aftab Ali offered to accept the Bi 11,if 
it was acceptable to the international labour office, in the alternative, 
he suggested that the Government should call a conference of representa
tives of employers and labour and try to arrive at a common measure of 
agreement•



by frequent strike — L,motion, hr. Vadilal i^Hubhal (jihnpdab“d -ng the Government’s
due to the war both capital ^nd SsXr'Ld ^!°ela«°n) said that
six years and if there Here any strikes a” locir ou'ta’’’?„“h?£°d ln ths 
ces, they wouM last not for a nonth or tiro nW .? tho3® c*r<wnBtan- 
The country Wkofc afford such long strikes' "•“ - months or wore
rt-p Miq nnnqnm-1 m 1 n "Hz-m-r> n«~/3 A'

for six months or 
It was better in tbo interests

uj. uxao xj-mhwW.M1-Zj., -^■.u’owi j.niu.u.11 jPj to have comruIsorarbitration not
only for public utilities, but for all Industries. Mr. Vadilal said, that 
fch3 strikes in the thirties in Bombay bad resulted in doing great harm to 
tbe Indus trv as well as labour, mb r- nibiflH.-,n t--------- '< -

of the consumers, labour and indui 
onl;

; the
the Indus try as well as labour. The situation had become so bad that dak 
labour v/agos In Bombay which were the highest in India and about 15 par 
cent higher than in Ahmedabad, were to-day lo per cent lower. Bombay 
labour had sustained a loss of Rs . 15o million during ’war-time.

Assembly Accepts Government’h Motion.- Finally, the Assembly accented 
by 52_votes to b the Government *s‘motion for reference of the bill to a 
Select committee. The labour Member in his concluding speech wan ted these 
who were so emphatic In explaining to laibour Ha its rights to be equally 
emphatic In bringing home to it Its obligations to society.

(The Hindustan Times, 2-11-1946;
The Hindu, dated 15-11-1946;
The Statesman, dated 15-11-1946) •

Amendment to Mines Maternity Benefit Hules, 1945,gaze tted.

Reference was made at page 1 of the report of this office for 
November, 1945y to the draft of, certain amendments the Government of 
India proposed to make to the Mines Maternity Benefit Rules, 1943. Thf 
draft has new been approved and gasefated.

The amendment JLs of a 
to certain addition. Forms 
Chief Inspector of Mines,

technical nature and relates 
to be Included in the Annual

rr inc I pa lly 
Returns to the

(The Gazette of India, dated 25-11-1946, 
part I, Sec.l, pages 1652-1654 ),
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C*P* & Berar:

The C*P* and Berar maintenance of public order 
£$il±, 1946/passed: Government; temporarily-------
invested with additional powers to curb Industrie 1 

■ u'nrea t  ——-

On 15-11-1946, the central provinces and Berar Legislative Assembly 
passed the Central Provinces and Berar maintenance of Public Order Bill 
on a motion of pt. Ravi Shankar Shnkla, the Premier.

The Bill i3 designed to prevent fomenting of industrial or other 
unrest in the province* It Is based largely on the Defence of India 
Rules* The Government propos q& to restrict its operation for one year 
and assume powers under this Bill to make orders restricting movements 
of or detaining certain persons, imposing collective fines and controlling 
meetings and processions*

The Statement of objects and Reasons, appended to the Bill says:
The present staAe of unrest in the country owing to communal and other 
reasons and the undercurrent of nervousness and tension, as a result of 
extra-provineia1 dis tru banc es , had been a constant source of anxiety to 
the Government. The activities of anti-social elements in the population 
designed to sow the seeds of discard in the fertile field provided by the 
existing economic disequilibrium, which is an inevitable aftermath of the 
war, have aggravated the difficulties of the situation. Dangerous ills 
require drastic remedies and th© Bill seeks to provide such a remedy•

The Bill was assented to by the Governor on 21-11-1946, and has been 
gazetted as an Act*

(The C.P* and Berar Gazette,Extraordinary, 
dated 11-11-1946 and 25-11-1946, pages

571-374 and 571-574;
The Statesman, 15-11-1946;
The Bombay Chronicle, 18-11-1946 ).

Census of Manufacturing Industries Rules, 1946 :
Proposed Amendment for inclusion of Additional’

trie 3 "*'

The Central Provinces and Berar Government had published a notifica
tion dated 28-12-1945 regarding the Census of Manufacturing Industries £ 
Rules,1945, (under the industrial statistics Act,1942) which it proposed 
to adopt. The Government has, on 10-7-1946, published thq(iraft of certain 
amendments which it proposes to make to the,above Rules. The draft will 
be taken Into consideration on or affcor 15-12-1946? and objections and 
suggestions are invited by that date.

Tbe amendments relate to the inclusion of additional manufacturing 
Industries in Schedule I of thefRules and to the annual returns to be 
submitted under the Rules. (For Census of Manufacturing Industries 
Rules of other provinces see page lo of this office’s October,1946 
report)•

(Tbe C*P* &nd Berar Gazette, Extraordinary, 
dated 15-11-1946, pages 595-569 ).

♦r
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C.p« and. Eerar industrial Disputes Settlement Bill 
1946, Referred to asleep OommiLcee on 11-11-1945—7

On 11-11-1946, the Central provinces and Berar legislative Assembly 
agreed to refer to a Select Committee the C.P. and Berar industrial 
Disputes £2e Settlement Bill 1946, to wiiich reference vfas made at pages 
11-12 of the report of th±3 office for September, 1946.

(The Times of India, 13-11-1946).

Madras ;

Madras Trade Disputes Adjudicatlon(Temporary Provision)
Bill ±946: Governor-General withholds Assent. ~

The Madras Trade Disputes Adjudication (Temporary provision) Bill, 
1946, to which reference was made at )::ages 13-14 of the report of this 
Office for September, 1946, has not received the ascent of the Governor- 
General, on account of certain technical objections, objec-fijji®# based on 
the fact that the Bill did not cover the industrial and labour disputes 
relating to industries and business undertaken by the Government of 
India.

In view of the fact that since the passing of the Bill, the Govern
ment of India has resenacted Rule 81-A of the Defence of India Rules 
(vide pages i-2 of the report of this Office for October,1946) the Govern 
went of Madras feels ttat its Bill has been rendered unnecessary.

(The Hindu, dated lo-H-1946).

Madras Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill,1946,
droPPed- la view"61 All-India Legislation.

It is understood that in view of the Government of India’s Workmen’s 
State Insurance Bill,1946, (vido page-» j-n of this report) which provides 
fa? maternity leave and benefit for 12 weeks, the Governmentof Madras 
has decided not to proceed with its Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill, 
1946, reference to which is made at page 9 of the report of this office 
for October, 1946.

(Madras informs ti on, 16-11-1946)«
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g.W.F.P.:

UAV.F.P. Trad© Employees Bill, 1946 :
RoierrecL to Select; committee^

1

The Horth-Aest Frontier Province Assembly, on 14-11-1946, referred to 
a Select Consult tee the K.W.FiP* Trade Employees Bill, 1946, moved by the 
Finance Minister, Mr. Mehar Chand Khanna. The Bill seeks to regulate 
the hours of work of trade employees and provides certain amenities for 
them. Thefleader of the opposition, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, supporting the 
principle of the Bill, advocated a 48-hour weak instead of 54 and suggest
ed that employment of children under 14 shcult^be prohibited.

(National Call, 16-11-1946).

Cochin State;

The Cochin Industrial Employment standing Orders) 
--------------------------- (194‘gy7-------------------------------------------------

The Government of Cochin State has gazetted, on 9-11-1946, the Indust
rial Employment (standing Orders) Bill,1946 , which it proposes to intro
duce in the Cochin legislative Council.

Under the Bi 11, employers are required to frame draft ’’standing 
Orders”, defining conditions of employment under them and submit these 
Orders to the "certifying Officer" lb r certification. The draft should 
cover all the matters specified In the schedule to the Act and any other 
matters that the Government may prescribe by rules. The Certifying officer 
is empowered to modify or add to the draft Standing orders soas to 
render them certifiable under the Act. It.will not be his function 
however (nor of the appellate authorityj) to adjudicate upon their fairness 
or reasonableness. There is a right of appeal against the decisions of 
the "certifying Officers".

The Statement of Objects and Reasons, appended to the Bill,points out 
that the Government of India has
enacted the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act,XX of 1946 (vide 
page 4 of the report of this Office for April 1946) which provides for the 
framing of "standing Orders" in all industrial establishments employing 
one hundred or more workers, it Is deemed necessary to statutorily 
provide for the framing of Standing Orders In the State also, in the 
first instance the Bill when enacted will apply to specified categories 
of industrial establishments, power Is, however, vested in the Government 
to extend the -Act to other classes of industrial establishments or to grant 
exemptions, where necessary, by notification.

(The Cochin Government Gazette,supplement to 
Fart I, dated 9-11-1946, pages 1-8 ).
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Ceylon« M'
F H '

Maternity Benefits (Amendment) Ordinance
“ (ho.ob of 1946). —

An Ordinance to amend the Maternity Benefits ordinance of 1939 2SE2& ;■ 
received the assent of the Governor of Ceylon on 26-8-1946 and came into h
force on the same day. (Reference vzas made to the proposal to amend the 
Ordinance at pages 28-29 of the report of this office for November 1929, 
in the course of summary of the Administration Report of the AdxlnSsizaa 
Commissioner of ip hour, Ceylon, for 1944).

The amending Ordinance ega&& substitutes the words "has worked” for 
the words"has been employed” in section 4 of the Maternity Benefits H
Ordinance, 1939, and prescribes for the woman worker claiming maternity ’■
benefit a qualifying period of 15o days ’ work within the period of one F
year imnediately preceding th^date on which she notifies her intention H
of claiming maternity benefit. |

Exemption Sor Estate Employers providing Alternative Maternity. P'.
Bene fits♦- The amending urclinance further provides 'tbit where" the— U
CommissToher of labour has issued to any employer a written certificate p
which stapes that 3uch employer is an employer who h&3 made arrangements p 
for providing for female labourers employed on his estate such alternative i? 
maternity benefits as may be prescribed, such employer shall provide, in h; 
lieu of the maternity benefits prescribed in the Ordinance, those -)M
alternative maternity benefits (a) to everjy female labourer who is ;U
resident on such estate; and (b) to every female labourer who is not i’i
resident on the/estate and who has, prior to her confinement, given notice 
in the prescribed manner to such employer of her desire to receive those 
alternative maternity benefits.

powers to obtain information and powers of inspection.- otter 
cbanges Introduced, by the amending Ordinance enable the Consnissioner of i;. 
labour to require any employer to furnish before a specified date a ]A
return containing such particulars as may in the opinion of the Comni- ,
ssioner be necessary for the purposes of the Ordinance and empower the J;'"
Comnissioner or any special officer at any time during the day to enter 
any factory, estate mine or shop where women are employed, for the re
purposes of inspection and of ascertaining whether the provisions of the :
Ordinance have been complied with or contravened. H !

it ■
(Sumriarised from a copy of the Ordinance forwarded H 
to this Office by the Commissioner of labour ,Geylai). Mt

Medical Va ants (Amendment) ordinance (go .56 of 1946).

Reference has been made above to the Xkx Ceylon Maternity Benefits 
(Amendment) Ordinance of 1946, which amends the Maternity Benefits Ordi
nance,1939 in certain Important respects. Some consequential amendments 
have, therefore, been necessitated in the Medical itfants Ordinance and 
have been duly carried out by the Medical »*ants (Amendment) ordinance,of 
1946. The most important amendment exempts tbs superintendent of an 
estate from the obligation imposed upon him by the Medical #ants ordinance 
of supplying food to a’female labourer for one month, if such labourer is 
granted under the Maternity "erefits ordinance, the maternity benefit or 
the alternative maternity benefit referred to in that ordinance, in 
respect of that confinement.

p The.amending Ordinance received the assent of the Governor of Ceylon
° ’ aa iM5$a,n8§yWi.raQ‘1 t0

r • r •
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social policy.

Separate Organisation to deal with labour and 
housing ProDleraa in Bompay,

’Ll
The Government of ombay has created a separate secretariat 

organisation' to deal exclusively with labour and housing problems in 
the province. The organisation is under the charge of a Deputy 
Secretary and came Into existence early this month.

Hitherto labour problems were not regarded as being of sufficient 
importance to merit a separate secretarial staff. Till a few years
ago, Government’s interest in labour affairs was confined to registration 
of trade unions under the Trade Union Act passed by the Central Govern
ment in 1926, for which purpose the office of the Commissioner of labour 
was created. With the introduction of the Industrial Disputes Act by the 
Congress Ministries in 1937, a new office, that of the labour Officer 
was created. The new organisation is a recognition of the growing 
Importance which both labour and housing have since assumed; it Is 
headed by Mr. M«G» Honani, I.C»S., under the designation Deputy Secretary 
for labour and Housing.

(The Times of India, 6-11-1946).

Buima Government’s statement of Folicy: joint labour 
Boards fro handle labour Problems.

The members of Burma’s newly formed Executive Council in a joint 
statement of policy Issued on 8-11-1946, declared that their "guiding 
objective would be the establishment of Banna as a sovereign State under 
a truly National Government with unrestricted control cf internal 
affairs, defence, finance and foreign policy.”

Equal opportunity for All,.. The statement assures "complete 
©quality of atatnis Ana opportunity for all races inhabiting the country 
and the Immediateithdrawal of all laws and regulations considered as 
repressive" •

labour Policy•« Among other points, included in the statement, 
reference is mad.© to the success of tbs administration during the first 
month of its tenure of office in settling the widespread labour strikes 
in the country. The statement further promises the establishment of 
joint labour boards to handle future labour problems •

(The Hindu, dated 9-11-1946).
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States Labour Ministers1 Conference, Hew Delhi,
2fc~an& ^D-li-194G.-----------------------

A conference of Labour Minis ters of Indian States and representatives 
of the central Government convened by the Government of India, v/as he 2d 
at Hew Delhi on 28 and 2 9-11-1946. The Conferenc^zas convened with a view 
to discussing and evolving a programme of labour legislation which should 
be implemented during the next five years. Definite proposals for this 
purpose, which had been discussed and generaily£greed at a recent Conferen
ce of Provincial Ministers held in Hew Delhi^vide pages 2o-22 of the 
report of this office for October 1946), were placed before the Conference

The conference was attended, among others-, by ijawab Yusuf Tar Jung 
(Hyderabad), Dr. H»C« Dhanda (Indore), Mr. O.S.N. Sheriff (Mysore), Sir 
Teja Singh Malik (patiala), Mr. Mohd. Bashir (Kashmir), a representative 
of the Chamber of Princes and representatives of the labour Department of 
the Government of India, including the Chief Adviser, Factories.

labour Member’s Address.- inaugurating the conference. Mr.‘ jamjivzan 
Ram, 'labour’ Member, Government of India, referred to the Importaneej&f 
States in the industrial economy of India and pointed out that a little 
over one-sixth o^ths industrial establishments in the country «.4*c£. located 
in the States and that these establishments give employment to more than 
350,000 workers. in addition, there are about 156,000 workers employed 
in plantations. Mining operations in the States give employment to about 
30,000 workers. The States have a substantial interest in cotton ginning 
and textiles, minerals and metals, food, drink, tobacco, chemicals, dyes, 
wood stores and glass industries. Their interest is likely to increase as 
a result of industrial expansion in the future,.

Reed for Consnon labour Policy.- Stressing the need for evolving 
a common labour policy for India, he said that the States cannot be 
indifferent to what is happening in it® matters relating to labour policy 
and administration in the provinces, nor can the provinces afford to 
ignore labour conditions in the, States in formulating and executing their 
labour policy. It is to their mutual interest, therefore, that they 
should follow a uniform policy. ^This co-operation between the provinces 
and the Governmentof India on the one hand and the States on the other is 
nocessary not only in relation to matters affecting workers in industrial 
establishments, mines and plantations, but also in respect of questions 
affecting workers in agriculture.

implementing of I.L# Conventions.- Emphasising the need for the due 
implementation of“International" labour conventions by Indian States, he 
remind the Conference that more than one committee of the recent Inter
national labour Conference at Montreal debated the positiorjfof the Indian 
States In regard to the application of conventions adopted by the Inter
national labour conference, and added: ’’After hearing their representative 
vzho KS went as an Adviser to the Indian delegation, the Committee noted 
with satisfaction the statenant made by the Chancellor of the Chamber of 
Princes in inaugurating the Standing Committee on Labour that’it was the 
function and the duty of the States to protect by legislative measures 
the health, welfare and security of the working classes’. The report, , 
howevsr, also expressed the concern of some members that there appeared 
to be no provision by which ths obligations of international labour conven 
tions might be extended to or assumed by Indian States. I’hl3 is a matter 
which is sure to be raised again in future international Labour Conferen
ces and it Is desirable that the States should take immediate steps to 
meet the criticism. Therefore, States should join with the central.and 
Provincial Governments in formulating and enforcing a progressive labour 
policy’ .



Machinery f°r Joint Action.- He then directed attention to the 
dosirAbility”onnscituting machinery for securing the fullest measure 
of consultation in forging legislation and devising administrative 
measures, and referred to the Indian IP-hour conference and the Standing 
XP-hour Committee on which six industrially important states, namely, 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, Baroda, indore and Gwalior are represented. 
These states, he said, account for a substantial proportion of the indust
rial and plantation labour employed in Indian states. Though these bodies 
meet periodically, they were not in a position to take decisions
on Important aspects of labour policy as the^ were attended mostly by 
permanent officials. Hence, it wa3 necessary to set up a high-powered 
machinery capable of handling policy ques tions • The Provincial labour 
Ministers1 Conference had unanimously agfeed that Ministers should meet 
once in six months, oftener, if necessary, to review the programme of 
work and take policy decisions, if the Stapes would agree to join these 
Conferences, the question of their representation had to be considered.

labour ssndWAtonaxi^s^xxxssx conditions in States.- Dealing with 
the various’items of labour legislation undertaken oy the Government of 
India, ho hoped that/the States would agree to extend their co-operation 
in limiting hours of work and giving holidays with pay. He added: "wher
ever we have come to sons stage of finality, the proposals have been 
evolved In consultation with the representatives of Stapes on the Indian 
labour Conference and the Standing Committee, and, therefore, represent 
more or less agreed measures. The details of other proposals will be 
discussed by the tripartite organizations" .

Inspection 3ervices.- Dealing with the great scope for improvement 
in the conditions or ra'cFories in the States, he said: "It is necessary 
that we should give serious consideration to the problems relating to 
the organisation of an adequate inspection/sCervice, so that when the 
question is debated at the International Conference in June, 1947, we 
may be able to give a very satisfactory account"..

Resettlement Snd Employment Exchanges•» Concluding, he referred to 
the Rese'ttiemen t~hhd Employment organizatlon of the Government of India, 
and said, the problems which this organization will have to tackle are 
difficult and unless there is bhe fullest co-ordination the results will 
not be satisfactory. The aim is that Employment Sxchages in the provinces 
and iiax in the States should not be limited to ex-servicemen only and 
that they should be linked together as one co-ordinated whole so as to 
facilitate the migration of labour^where necessary, for employment. 
Similarly, the training sushniB schemes which are at first intended primarily 
for the benefit of ex-servicemen will*. gradually develop- into a co-ordi
nated training scheme for the whole of India, This is necessary if the 
dearth of silled personnel 13 to be removed. He urged the States to 
co-operato the full in securing the necessary co-ordination in the 
Employment Exchangqfeervice and in the technical and vocational training 
schemes.

(The Hindustan Times, 3O’-ll«=*1946) .



5th He© ting of ths Statutory Labour Advisory 
Committee, Hyderabad State*

Addressing the 5th Heoting of the Statutory Labour Advisory Consnittee, 
held in. November 1946,the Hon’ble ijawab Saheer yar Jung Bhadur, labour 
Member, the Nizam’s Government, emphasised the point that the Hyderabad 
Government earnestly desired to see labourers adequately housed, sAaml 
clad and fed, living a life of contentment, and their children we 11- 
nouri3hed, well cared for and well-equipped to enter the arena of life 
ns citizens of tommorrow. ho nude a brief survey of labour conditions 
in the State and reviewed the work done by the labour Departnsnt since 
the last meeting of the Committee* several important matters, including 
the proposal to reduce the number of working hours and to increase the 
overtime allowance by one and a half to two times the present scale, 
were discussed at the meeting. The main points brought, cut by the labour 
Member are given belo?/

Review of Work Done.- Since the last meeting of the Committee, two 
As s istant commas si one r3 and four inspectors had been appointed In the 
labour Department. The question of posting inspectors at Subha headquar
ters and the new schene for the expansion of ths Department were under 
Government’s active consideration. The Holidays with Fay Bill had been 
approved by Government. Schemes providing educational and medical faci
lities for mine labour had been drawn up and the preliminary work for 
implementing them had been started. The question of
introducing a Trades Disputes Regulation was under consideration vzith a 
view to providing permanent machinery for the settlement of disputes.
The Employment Exchange Section of the Resettlement Department^ was doing 
good work and arrangements concerning technical training and resettlement 
were being exes accelerated.

(Hyderabad information, November, 1946).
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3C5C Inspection.

Factory inspectors to help in solving Labour problems: 
Conference or Chief ins rectors or i’lac torue a"; “Seiv ’ Delhi,

ffa-g-ejnfcay ,1 1946 , "

A Conference of the Chief Ins rectors of Factories, presided over by 
Sir V/ilfred Garrett, Chief Adviser, Fact cries ,was held in new Delhi, M
towards the end of November, 1946« The agenda cf the Conferencec included_, 
amongst other Items, consideration of the the I.L.O. questionnaire on 
Factory inspection, amendment to the Factories Act (vide page 2 of the 
report of this office for October 1946), measures for training factory J’ 
inspectors and dissemination of Information regarding inspection work.

Addressing the Conference, which was attended by the representatives h 
of all provinces and Indian States, besides a representative of the p
Chamber of Princes, Mr. g. lall, Secretary, labour Department, Government ' 
of India, declared that although the workshop for labour legislation -in r 
indlaw&s the labour Department of the Government and the Provincial i
Secretariats, itty&sfthe experience of the Factory inspectorate which should 
he the basis on which legislation affecting factory workers should be 
developed* and pointed out that it was essential that factory Inspectors 
should be efficient and that, theywftre in a position to help to find a 
correct solution of the ills which invariably accompany modem industrial 
development•

Recommendations.- The conference recommended that the Chief Adviser’s 
Organization should. runction as a centre of information relating to factory 
inspection and Improvement of working conditions In factories and that it 
should undertake propaganda to educate employers and workers alike in the 
meaning of factory laws The organisation should
also provide training to young factory inspectors. The Conference also 
recommended that a museum might be opened to help In bhe education of 
factory inspectors. Regarding inspection standards, ifc was agreed that 
an assignment of 15o to 2oo factories per Inspector may be accepted for 
the present as a practicable standard.

I

h !

i !

(The Hindustan Times, 29-11-1946*
The Eaa&em Economist, da ted 6-12-1946) «
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Wages•

interim Relief for Textile Worlers : 
Madras government 0raer3 Enquiry~T~

pending the report of the Court of inquiry appointed by tho Govern 
ment of Hadras to investigate into the various problems connected with 
working conditions of labour in the textile Indus try in Madras province 
(vide page 20 of the report of this office for July, 1946), the Govern
ment has appointed in November 1946, Rao Bhadur M. Venkatramayya to 
examine the question whether textile workers in the province require 
any interim relief, and if so, to what extent.

Hr. venkatramayya, after holding his court, on 13 and 14-11-1946, 
at Coimbatore, said that it was necessary to give interim relief to the 
labourers, but on what basis and what percentage will ba decided after 
further consideration. He also announced that he would submit his 
recommendations to Government before 17-12-1946.

(The Hindu, 15 and 19-11-1946).



Forced labour.

Forced labour banned in Tragod State.

fjagod state, Central India, haa passed orders in November 1946, 
guaranteeing certain fundamental rights to its subjects, one of the 
main provisions in this order is prohibition of be gar (forced labour).

( Hindus tan Timss, 9-11-1946)•



General

15 More Reports of the RQge Committee.

Reference was made on pages 18 and 19 of the report of this Office 
for April, 1946, to 55 reports that had been compiled by the IAbour 
Investigation committee, appointed by the GovernnBnt of India in 1944,
A batch of 13 more reports, by the Committee were placed before the Central 
Assembly, when It met £cftits autumn session, in the second week of November

The reports are on the following industries
A. Factory Indus try.- (1) Match. (2) jute. (3) Cotton textiles.

(4) Tanneries - leather’ goods. (5) Sugar. (6) Cotton ginning. (7) Build
ing. -

B. transport Industry.- (8) Port labour. (9) Tram and Bus Services. 
(10) Hon-gazetted Hallway services.

C. Otter industries.- (11) Municipal Labour. (12) Printing 
presses. (lo) CentrA 1 public Works Department.

(The Hindus tan Tines , 16-11-1946),

Working of Factories Act in Bihar during 1945,

At the close of 1945, thebe’ number of factroeis in Bihar subject Hi 
to the Factories Act vras 536. of these only 462 factories, 392 perennial 
and 70 seasonal, were actually v/orking. The average number of days 
worked by perennial and seasonal factories during the year were 255 and 
184 respectively.

Employment figures; 5p per cent increase in Employment during 1945.-
The average daily number of workers employed, rose by about 36 per cent
as compared with the previous year, the number of workers in 1945 being 
168,408 as against 129,247 In the previous year. Of these no fewer than 
78,346 were employed in a single district, viz., Singbhum. During the 
year employment increased in the engineering, minerals and metals, food, 
drink and tobacco and chemicals Industries but declined In the textile 
industry. The minerals and metals group recorded the largest increase, 
vis., from 56*J83 in 1944 to 70904 in 1945.

Employment of Women and Children.- of the total number of persons 
employed, o±,<t72 were women and ’/bo adolescents and 357 children. As 
compared with the previous year, there was a very marked rise in the 
number of women employed, the figure having risen from 10,269 in 1944 to 
31,472 in 1945. The bulk of the increase in women’s employment was in 
perennial factories .

inspections.- Of the 462 factories, 386 were inspected during the 
year. The xSzTHcbt a 1 number of inspections rose from 52o in 1944 to 651 
in 1945 and 34 of these were made by the lady inspector of Factories.



Safety Measures.- According to the report on the working of the 1
Factories Act, the inspectorate paid particular attention to the removal [ !
of dust and fumes in certain factories. The report however, adds tint L
the employers particularly of small factories, do not yet realise that the ! 
expenditure incurred in the installation of fencing, guards or similar ■' 
safety measures is in their own interest as much as in the interest of ;
the work people. Many of the smaller factories put up frail wooden or h
bamboo fencing to comply with the orders regarding fencing which gets 
broken in a very short time. Again workers in certain factories do not 
take interest in the use of eye-glas3es or respirators, and in a number 
of factories where Safety committees have been functioning, the report 
expresses doubt as to whether they are serving the purpose for which they 
were organised. Certain factories have started their own safety depart- 
mnnts with a whole-time paid Safety inspector while others have organised 
po-^accident Campaigns and have awarded prizes to the department with the 
lowest number of accidents. These seem to have proved of considerable 
va lue • ■

Accidents.- The total number of accidents during the year was i
4,92T as against 4,598 in the previous year, of the total number of 
accidents 24 were fatal, 381 serious and the rest minor. <

industrial Diseases.- in regard to industrial diseases, the report -r' 
points out that there are no specific regulations to protect workers 
employed in trades handling silica, abbestos and pitch ande^r against -f 
silicosis ashestosis and tar pitch cancers respectively. Very few cases 
of such diseases have been ocs^es reported but this may be due to the 
fact that there is no machinery of recording and reporting on industrial 
diseases and to the fact that most of the workers on these jobs are 
transitory and are not long employed on the same job.

Ventilation and lighting.- The position under this head is fairly 
satlsractory’in most of the factories which have been constructed after 
1956, when the Bihar and Orissa Factories Rules came into force, hut in 
the older factories, the standards of. ventilation and lighting have much 
to be desired.

Rise in Wages .- During the 7©ar there was an appreciable increase •? 
in the wages in most of the industrial areas in the Province.

(Indian labour Gazdtte, Oc tobe r, 1946) . J 

Working of Factories Act in the Fun jab during/1945.
_b

Statistics and Factories and Workers.- The total number of factories 
in the Punjab re gib teroh”'under 'the Factories Act increased from 1,253 in J;
1944 to 1,343 in 1945. Of the latter, l,2o6 were actually working. The | 
major expansion in the number of factories took place In the metal works 
and engineeringjindustries . The numbei/of operatives employed in 1945 was 
155,990 as compared with 147,732 in the previous ^ear. Of the total -i
operatives employed, 138,622 were adult male workers, 7,610 women workers, 
7,593 adolescents and 2,361 children.

Hours of Work, etc.- Most of the perennial factories worked up to J 
6o hours per week under exemptions granted to them. All railway workshops,, 
military establishments and textile mills enjoyed exemption, from the -!
sections of the Factories Act relating to working hours and holidays for 
the duration of the war.

Water-supply , Lighting and Sanitation.- As Regards the supply of 
water to workers, the position was' generallysatisfactory, but a number of 
factories were unable to improve their wateijhupply arrangements due to -J 
non -aval lability of structural materials and water pumping machinery.



Again, lighting, arrangements in factories were reported to be satisfactory 
bat, a-gaj-a-, so far a3 artifical lighting was concerned, improvements were*’ 
handicapped by the acute shortage in regard to tie supply/of electric 
bulbs and kerosene oil. Sanitary conditions in the factories as a 
result of warnings and prosecutions lodged against certain factory owners 
showed some improvement. Bat cleanliness of the area surrounding the * 
factories is not within the jurisdiction of the Inspectorate,s&atfccxa3>s2 
and it was, found that in many cases therqfr&s no regular outlet or sanitary 
arrangenent for disposal cf drain water and factory fefus©. pn regard to * 
humidification, It is stated ttat during the hot damp months of July and 
August the factory managements found It difficult to nainfcain the low 
relative humidity required by the rules and it is pointed out that the 
installation of modem air-conditioning plants is the only remedy for the 
summer season in the Punjab.

Wages.- An increase in wages ranging from 15 to 25 per cent was 
reported to have been effected in factories in different parts of the 
province. Y/ar allowances were paid by prominent large-scale factories 
in different forms, viz., (i) dearness allowances (ii) bonuses and (iii) 
supply of necessities of life at lover than market rates, in this 
connection, the report points out that lack of suitable and adequate 
housing accommodation near about factories, prevented the flow of labour 
from the countryside to the towns and helped to keep up the wage level 
in cities.

Housing.- The factories in the Punjab house only an infinitesimal 
portioiVof their labour, and the factories which were eager to construct 
additional housing accommodation for their labour were not able to do so 
for want of sufficient building material.

Welfare.- Only a handful of prosperous and flourishing establish- 
ments“ ijxxEshadjs have made any welfare provisions for this their labour.
The report states that the majority of the factory executives do not 
understand or appreciate modem welfare schemes.

inspections and Prosecutions.- Out of l,2oS working factories,
444 were inspected once, 109 twice, 26 thrice and 2 more than 3 times 
during the year, ^he total number of inspections was 749 as compared 
with 655 during the pszs previous year. During the year 660 cases were 
instituted against 163 factory owners or managers and fines amounting to 
Rs . 9,457 were imposed during ±fcExy<xKz? 1945. Of the total number of 
prosecutions 452 resulted in convictions.

Accidents.- 3505 accidents occurred in 1945 as against 3361 during 
1944. -he lncTease in. the number of accidents is attributable to the 
Increase in the number of operatives employed as also to the inexperience 
of most of the workers, of the accidents 18 were fatal, 313 serious and 
3,174 minor, ^he average rate of accidents ,however, per hundred 
operatives was 2.24 as compared to 2.27 In 1944, ^-n this connection
It is stated that although as compared to the previous year the accident 
rate has gone down, there 13 a definite need for ’safety first’ propa
ganda to reduce the number of accidents .

(Indian labour Gazette, October,1946)•
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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

iron and steel Shortage: Central GovamnEnt’s 
’ plan ior Fair allotment.

A Government of India press note, issued early in November 1946, 
states that in order to ensure a fair distribution of iron and steel, of 
which there is great shortage in the country, the Government of India 
had decided, in consultation with the xxnv&nsixn provinces, to introduce 
immediately a nev/ scheme of allotment. According to the scheme, all the j- 
available iron and stedl will be divided into two quotas, one for the 
Railways and the other for industrial and civilian needs. The Railway 
quota will be operated by the Railway Roard-and the other by the iron 
and Stesl Controller, in this scheme, the allotment to the general 
public has been nearly doubled in comparison with what has besn available 
to them since the end of the war, (1

Allotments for 1947,- Indians production of iron and steel for 1947 ’(
i3 estimated at 9oo,000 tons. Although capacity exists for 1,200,000 4
tons, failure of adequate supplies of metallurgical coal and increase 
in labour troubles have lowered and are still hampering indigenous
production. As there is a world shortage of iron and steel, imports Into 
India,during 1947, may not be more than 150,000 tons. Allotments for 1947 - 
would, therefore, be: RaiIways-bo0,000 tons; Iron and steel Controller- 
750,000 tons .

Specific Allotments for Industrial and Civilian Needs.- The Iron 
and S'teei’Controller *s quota win be tor specific allotments, during 
1947, of (1) 150,000 tons for Industrial maintenance and packing 
purposes, (2) 210,000 tons to steel processing industries, (5) 80,000 
tons for the development schemes of the Central, provincial and State 
Governments, (4) 5o,000 tons to the development of private Industries,
(5) 250,000 tons to the public, including small-scale manufacturers of 
consumer goods in provinces and States, and (6) 10,000 tons for export, 
which will be reduced to an absolute minimum and allowed only on the 
orders of the Government.

(The Hindustan Times, 6-11-1946), _

Agricultural income-Tax : Madras government^ ;
propoaaTr

■i
To augment the revenues of the Province, the Government of Madras _ j

has decided to take steps to levy a tax on agricultural Incomes, it is j
understood that incomes of Rs . 5,000 and less per year are to be exempted.— j 
A special officer is to be appointed immediately to work out the details ,

(The Hindu, 5-11-1946), —4



interim Mica Advisory Committee set up.

The Government of India has set up an Interim Mica Advisory 
Committee on Mica, pending settlement of the long-term policy on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Mica Inquiry Committee (vide pages 21 and 
22 of the report of this Office for April,1946). The Committee will 
advise the Government of India on questions relating to mica trade and 
industry, which have arisen after the cessation of/tho activities of tte 
joint Kica Mission.

The Secretary of the Works, Mines and power Department, Government 
of India, will act as Chairman, and the Director, Geological Survey of 
India, as Vice-Chairman of the Comnittee, which consists of 12 other 
members, 3 offie&a&SEft and 9 non-officials.

(The Hindustan Tine3, 8-11-1946).

income-tax to be introduced in Hyderabad.

According to a Hyderabad Government communique H.E.H. the Nizam 
has sanctioned the introduction of income-tax in the Dominions. Among 
exempted incomes are incomes from agriculture, religious and charitable 
tursts, co-operative societies, etc.

Accordingly a scheme in the form of a draft regulation has been 
prepared. The scheme will be placed before the Financial Advisory 
Committee for consideration and views expressed by the Committee and 
suggestions and comments received from public and recognised associations 
vzill be considered by the Government before finalising the scheme •

(” Dawn” , 12-11-1946).

Nationalisation of Motor Transport: Madras Government 
' bo’1 Constitute' comnittee.

It is learnt that a committee of the Cabinet, vzill be constituted 
by the Government of Madras shortly to go into the question of nationa
lisation of Motor Transport Services in/the Province.

The Committee will be composed of the following Ministers: Mr. R, - 
Raghava Menon (chairman), Messrs. V.V. Girl, K.R. Karanth, Daniel Thomas, 
K. Bashyam and Koti Reddi.

(The Hindu, 5-11-1946).
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ITo Change in par yaine of Rupee : Govgriment of 
India 1 a Decis ion , ——.

The Government of India h;.s communicated, to the Managing Director of 
the international Monetary Fund that the par value of the rupee in terms 
of go&d is ,0086557 ounce of fine gold per'rupee (vide pare 51 of the 
report of th^s office for September, 1946),

. f (The Statesman, 11-9-1946),
/»

Indian Railway Enquiry Conmittee, 1947, appointed:
"" Terms of Reference, ’ '

■ The Government of India has decided to appoint a High Power Rally ay 
Inquiry Committee with the following terms of reference: (!) Suggesting 
ways and means of securing improvenent in net earnings by (a) economies 
in all branches of railway administration, and (b) any otter means, (ii) 
Ascertaining the extent of staff surplus to requirements and suggesting 
practical methods of absorbing them in railway services.

personnel of Committee,- The Committee will consist of Hr, K.C* 
ITeogy, M.L.A,,“(chairman); Mr. i.s. Puri, Additional Financial Commis
sioner, Railways, Mr, j.p, Handa, General manager, the Hisam’s State 
Railway, Khan Mohammed Tamili Khan, Prof. i^umayun Kabir, Vice-President 
All-india Raiiwaymen’s Federation. There will be two more members, of 
whom one will probably be a railway expert fromu.s.A, and the other 
a high-ranking railway officer on Indian railways. Their names will be 
announced later. Mr. M,IT» Chakravarti, an officer of the transportation 
(traffic) and commercial department of IT.?/, Railway, will act as secretary

The Committee, which will be known as ’’the Indian Railway Inquiry 
Committee—1947n , is expected to meet early in April, 1947, by which time 
the Government hopes to have received and dealt with the adjudicator’s 
award in regard to hours of work, weekly rests, leave reserve and leave 
rules, (vide pages 74-75 of the report of this office for April, 1946),
In the meantime, puri will be engaged in collecting data germane to 
the Inquiry in order to facilitate its deliberations when it starts work,

(The Hindustan Times, 27-11-1946).

plans for increased Sugar Production,

Matters relating to agricultural and technological research with 
special reference to the acceleration of production of sugar, gur and 
khandsari (jaggery and unrefined sugar) , and schemes for ascertaining 
hetter storage method for gur were discussed at the fifth meeting of the 
Indian Central Sugarcane Committee, held at Hew ^elhi on 31-lo-1946y under 
tbs Chairmanship of Sir Da tar Singh, Vice-Chairman of ths Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research. Several five-year schemes of agricultural 
research with a view to enhancing the output of sugar in Madras,
OaaJL mxXjl •Sa^xi,t'cr»i_euA fCLt G=rt-v<.w4Uec. A~ ^tk-oxv-<

J-o TtCo. «J2 aowxiy-

o v (The Hindustan Times, 2-11-1946).



nationalisation of Motor Transport: 
Bombay considering scneroe.

It is understood, that motor transport services in Bombay Province 
are proposed to be taken over and run under a Government Department accord
ing to a scheme of nationalisation, now being considered by the Provincial ; 
Transport Board in Bombay. The plan, which has yet to be scrutinised by 
the Bombay Government, contemplates the elimination of private operators 
of motor transport services throughout the province and creation"of a 
statutory body to control and organise the services entirely in the 
public interest and in co-ordination with rail and sea transport. The 
controlling interest In the new venture will remain with the Government 
but the railways will be invited to join and take a 25 per cent share * 
of the profits. It is also learnt that existing operators are to be 
compensated in respect of serviceable vehicles and equipment, as well as 
the unespired terms of their permir.s to conduct the services. They will

rurf- be entitled, however, to a share in the profits of the enterprise.
To maintain the efficiency of the transport services, in view of tte 

lack of competition, a high standard will be set for recruitment, which' 
will be xsixfnrxx done through the Public service Commission. The scheme 
now under consideration contemplates the absorption of the staff-now 
employed by private enterprises.

(The Times of India, 1-11-1946).

Banking. Companies (Res trie tior/of Branches) Bill, 1946 :
, central .Legislature' passes measure. “

The Government of India gazetted on 9-11-1946, the Banking companies 
(Restriction of branches) Bill, 1946 . The Bill extends to the whole of 
British India. The principal provision of the Bill is that "no banking 
company shall open a new branch or change the location of an existing 
branch without obtaining prior permission in waiting from the Reserve 
Bmk of India” .

The Statement of Objects and Reasons, attached to the Bill, points 
Cht that in recent years there has been a rapid increase in new branches 
of banks1 mostly at places where adequate banking facilities are already 
available. Complaints have been received regarding failure of some of 
the banks to repay deposits received at new branches. In several cases 
new branches have worked to the detriment of the depositors by involving 
heavy capitalised expenditure out of proportion to the resources of the 
bank, payment of high rates of Interest on deposits, speculative activities 
to make up the higher cost, manipulation of accounts, employment of un
trained and untrustworthy managers, etc. As these developments, the State
ment points put, are fraught with danger to the banking structure of the 
country and are forestalling and vitiating in advance thejprovisions^of the 
Banking Companies Bill which will, take some time before it is enacted and 
put into force, it has become necessary to give immediate effect to clause 
1S$6) of the Bill for controlling branch banking. This Bill is designed 
for this purpose.

The Bill was introduced in tte beg^aiative Assembly, on 4-11-1946, 
by Mr. Iiaquat All Khan, Finance Member, stressing the need for restric
tion of branches, he stated that in 1938 there were only 1,471 banking 
offices in India, but their number increased to 2,71o at the end of 1942 j



3145 at the end of 1945 ; 4,550 at ths end of 1944; and 5,266 at the
end of 1945. The Bill was passed by ths Legislative Assembly on 14-11-194^ 
and by the Council of State, on 19-11-1946.

(The Gazette of India, part y, dated 
9-11-1946, pages 245-246, L.A.Bill

ITo. 44 of 1946;
The Hindustan Times, 14-11-1946; 
"Dawn”, dated 15-11-1946;
The Statesman, dated 2o-11-1946) .

meeting of Standing Finance Committee, yew neim 
19-11-19467 ----------------------~

The Standing Finance Committee of the Central Legis lx ture, at its 
meeting held on 19-11-1946, reviev/ed various Government schemes. Among 
the plans sanetioned were proposals for construction of houses for coal
miners, establishment of a cement factory in Bihar and initiationtaf a 
course df vocational training for demobili3 ed service personnel.1

10,000 Houses to be built for Coal-Diners.- The/Government’s housing 
scheme for coal-miners envisages the cons truetion^of 10,000 houses at an 
estinated maximum cost, including the cost of land, of Rs . 2,500 each, 
for miners in the coal-fields. The Standing Finance Committee approved 
the scheme of the expenditu re} during the current ye a q of Rs . .4 million 
for 1,000 houses and a sum not exceeding Rs , 3,6 million for the remaining 
9,000 houses during the subsequent year. The exstx Central Government will 
grant a subsidy of 2o per cent of the cost subject to a maximum of Rs.4oo. 
Rent will|be charged for the houses, the coal Dines Labour Welfare Fund 
bearing one-third and the balance being met by the mineowner and the 
nnsaaxxXimx occupant.

Cement Factory at Sindhri.- The proposal for the establishment of a 
cement factory, as" an adjunct; to the ferbilisernroject at Sindhri in Bihar^ 
to-aa. es tima ted tofcawk cost Rs . 12 ,826 ,00*^<\A^actory is already being 
established for the production of about 350,000 tons of ammonium sulphate 
per annum from Indian gypsum. The process to be employed will throw up 
some 85o to 1,000 tons per day of calcium carbonate sludge as a by-product. 
This W5filA-be usq^ fo^tj-g naanufac ture of cenent>and tte proposal to estab
lish a cement factory^uuxldsing this by-product.

Training for Hx-Servicemen•- The Committee approved the scheme for 
vocational training of demobilised services personnel, which is estimated 
to cost thertGovernment Rs . 994,537 as capital outlay and Rs . 4,729,156 ass 
annually. -^he scheme proposes to increase the earning capacity of ex- 
servicemen and facilitate their resettlement in civil life by giving voca
tional training. The scheme includes provison for 3o,16O seats with a 
training capacity of 39,000 persons per annum. To start with, the target 
is 10,000 seats, distributed in agriculture, cottage and small-scale 
industries, commercial occupations and apprenticeship in large-scale non
engineering industries. There will be three types of training centres, 
namely, 2o centres under the labour Department of the Government of India, 
Rther Central and Provincial and state Governments and private institutions. 
Ahe duration of the scheme will be three years in the first instance.

(The Statesman, 2o-ll-1946;
Commerce and industry, 4-12-1946).



Industrial Finance Corporation Bill,1946 :
inrroauced in Aegis tive' /^ssemoly'.'

Reference was made on page 26 of the report of this office for i
February, 1946, to the Government of India’s move to establish an 1
•industrial finance corporation’. A Bill to establish the Industrial 
Finance corporation of India was gazetted, on 9-11-1946, by the Govemmoit 
of India. The Bill, which extends to the whole of British India, seek3 
to establish an industrial Finance Corporation, for the purpose of mkking ; 
medium and long-term credits more readily available to indus trial concerns 
in British India, particularly in circumstances where normal banking 
accommodation is inappropriate or recourse to capital issue methods is 
impracticable •

Corporation’s Main functions.- According to the Statement of Objects, 
and Reasons, appended to the Bill, following are the nain features of the _ 
Bills (i) IRo Corporation will have a share capital of Rs. 50 million.
The shares will be held only by the central Government , the Reserve Bank, - 
scheduled banks and insurance companies, investment trusts and other like 
financial institutions. There will be no private holding of shares. -
(ii) The Corporation wIll he authorised to issue bonds and debentures for 
amounts which, together with the contingent liabilities of the Corporation, 
shall not exceed four times the amount of the paid-up share capital of 
the Corporation. (iii) The corporation may accept deposits from the “
public repayable after a period of not less than ten years and on such _
other terms as the corporation may think fit. (iv) The corporation will 
be authorised to make long-term loans to industrial undertakings, repay- _ 
able within a period not exceeding twenty-five years and to underwrite 
the issue of shares and debentures subject to the provision that the _
Corporation will be required to dispose of any shares or debentures 
acquired by it in fulfilment of its underwriting liability within a _
period of seven years»

The Bill was introduced in the Legislative Assembly, on 6-11-1946, 
by Hr. Liaquat Ali Khan, Finance Member. _

(The Gasette of India, Fart V, dated 
9-11-1946, LA.Bill NO. 52, pages 274-288), 
"Tkx Wtt-elMol'cvvv , ^-(1—



social INSURANCE.

Working of Workmen’s Compensation Act in Madras 
during 1945 ,

Accidents and Amounts of compensation &3 reported by Employers •- 
A c cording to the annual report’ of the working of the workmen’s Compens a - 
tion Act, 1923, in the province of‘Madras for the year 1945, Sawings 
returns, during the year under review, were called for from 5,515 
e3tablishments9 and received from 2,882, Accidents were reported in 
597 esxbs returns, on the whole 4,398 cases of injuries were reported 
under the Act, out of which in 4,329 cases compensation amounting to 
rs . 149,634 was paid, of the 4,398 cases of accidents, 71 resulted in 
death, 227 in permanent disablement &nd 4,100 In temporary disablement. 
The compensation reported to have been paid in the cases of death, 
permanent disablement and temporary disablement was rs., 53,225, 
rs , 47,62o and rs , 48,790 respectively.

proceedings before Commissioner,- As regards proceedings before 
the commissioner for Workmen’s Compensation, there were 1q4 cases 
pending at the commencement of the year. 4o9 cases we re filed and 36 
cases were transferred by other Commissioners making a total of 445 as 
against 327 during the previous year, of these 549 cases, 4o4 cases 
were disposed of during the year. 145 cases were pending at the close 
of the year, of which 87 were disposed of.

(Government. of Madras g.o, po.1396, 
dated 15-5-1946, received in this 
Office on 20-11-1946 )•
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Free Medical Treatment for Seamen in Indian ports :
Governmeni; of Indiana decision.

Tt is gathered that the Government of India has decided to provide 
free treatment to all seamen In Indian ports. The standard of treatment 
of seamen both "on articles" and "off articles" will be the same. Funds 
for this treatment; will be obtained from shipowners in case of men "on 
articles" and Government grants will used in case of men "off articles". 
The share of shipowners will be based on the volume of each company’s 
shipping In a particular port. The Government of India has also decided 
that the clinic built by tie /’eamen’s Welfare Directorate in Bombay 
should be taken over by the tfealth Officer, Bombay, or failing that ifi 
may be administered by the Surgeon-General of Bombay.

In this connection, It may be pointed out that under Section 34-A 
of the Merchant ^hipping ~et, 1906, it is the liability of the shipowners 
to provide seamen ”on articles” with medical facilities for illness or 
injury not brought about by their own wilful act, or default or by their 
own misbehaviour*

("Ocean Ite", The Maritime Dnion of India 
prcws Publication, Aga August-September,

1946, issue, page 27 ) •

Ra . 15 Million Grant to Indian Seamen.

According to the united press of India, the Government of India 
will shortly disburse cash benefit, to the extent 6f rs . 15 million, 
among -^ndian seamen. The amount has accrued in favour of the seamen 
out of the increased premium Imposed on war risk insurance during the 
war period and is known as post-war credit pay.

(The Hindu, 19-11-1946).

Scindia Company’s Move for continuous Employment:
(jraaect scales' of »>ago3 for shipyard workers .

A statement, issued about the middle of this month by the management 
of the Scindia Company, states that the company has recently introduced

£^ga?a€fce Its employees engaged at vizagapatam shipyard, grades scales of 
'wages with annual increments and a provident fund scheme. The scheme

is designed to ensure a greater sense of security and permanency of 
employment in the workers.

(The Times of India, 9-11-1946),
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PROFESSIONAL WORKERS ,SALARIED EMPLOYEES -AlG) PUBLIC SERVANTS.

Bombay Shops and Establishments Act,1939: Working 
during ±94E>. -------------------- -

The following is a sumnapy of a review Of the working of the Bombay ’ 
Shops and Establishments Act,ig39, during 1945 prepared by the Government 
of Bombay. ~

During the year 1945, the Act applied to lo urban areas including 
important cities like Bombay, AfamedabajL, Poona and Sholapur and was 
extended to c over two new areas ,namely, Godhra and Eran. The review adds - 
that the Government of Bombay has decided to extend the application of 
the Act to a number of new urban areas as soon as the necessary staff is 
appointed by the respective municipalities.

During the year, 67,491 shops, 8,594 commercial establishments and 
6,368 restaurants and theatres, etc., employing 115,653* 42,13o and
4o,3£2 persons respectively* came under th£ scope of the Agt. In Bombay 
city alone there were 42,432 shops, 7,088 commercial establishments and 
3,775 restaurants and theatres ,etc ., employing 82,822, -37,075 and 
26,423 workers respectively, which were covered by the Act. There were 
16 inspectors under the Act in the city of Bombay, 7 in the Ahmedabad 
Municipal Borough and 3 in Poona city and the rest of the areas employed 
one inspector each. In the Bombay city 54,555 visits weie paid by the 
Inspectors during the year. The total number of prosecutions launched 
under the Act was 4,558,out of which only 19 war-e unsuccessful while 
63 cases were withdrawn.

The review points out £h the Bombay City, the number of prosecutions 
launched under the Bombay Shops and Establishments Rules always exceeds 
the nuinber of those launched under the provisions of the Act itself® The 
reason might be that the masimum. penalty for breaches of/the Rules, viz., 
a fine of Rs. 5o/~ has few terrors for the employers. The review 
concludes that the administration of the Act in Bombay city during the 
past 5 years shows that the opposition to the Act has now died da?/n»

(Indian Labour Gazette,October,1946)«

Higher ray for Madras Teacher?: Education Minister
1 promises Government gop.pbrt.

At a conference of teachers held at Madura, on 12-11-1946, Mr. T.S. 
A-vinashilingam Chettiar, Minister for Education, announced that the Govern—. 
ment proposes to allot-28 million rupees for improving the pay of teachers. 
He said thatfche Government was anxious to/better the status of teachers in 
every possible way. it was possible that they might be given representa
tion on certain Committees and B® rds . He warned teachers to get rid of 
the view that they shouldfaave fewer days and lesser hours of work. Such 
demand savoured of trade union methods and was certainly not condu.c'Give 
to the best interests of the country nor the education of children®

(The Hindu, 15-11-1946 ).



itative and colonial labour.

Enquiry into Conditions of Aboriginals: Madras 
government -Appoints Confi'itteeT; •

The Government of Madras has appointed a Committee to enquire Into 
the material conditions of the aboriginal tribes living in tte province 
and to suggest ways and means for their< uplift .

The Committee will be under the Chairmanship of Ur. V. Raghavaiah 
parliamentary Secretary, and Mr. V. Subbaroyan its secretary. *

Terms of Reference.- The committee has been asked (a) to Investi
gate Ana re port’ on” the “ e c onomic and social conditions, customs and habits, 
aiuj£ modes of worship, marriage laws and rules, etc., of the
tribes in question, their progress in education, methods of cultivation 
and desirability of continuing ”podu” or ’’shifting” cultivation, whether 
they are indebted and exploited by other communities and,if so, how to 
prevent It, whether they are addicted to drink and hew to prevent it, 
whether tte re are any customs which, though repugnant to modern ideas, 
still deserve to be preserved and whether their inucrests are adequately 
looked after by the Government officials concerned; (b) to investigate 
and report on the grievances of the members of the tribes especially in 
matters such as gaming rights, access to forest produce; and (c) to 
consider and report on the changes necessary to be introduced in tte 
policy relating to the adminis trafclon of the Criminal Tribes Act, with 
particular reference, to the question of tackling the nomadic habit 
pre valent among several of the tribes and on such other matters as may 
be germane to the uplift of tte tribes.

The Committee will tour the areas concerned and submit its report 
before 31-32—194-6 • It will enquire Into the conditions of tribes in 
the uadgole Agency and other Agency areas as well.

( The Hindu, 2q-11-1946) •



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.

Development of Rand-Spun and Hand-7/oven Cloth industry 
* Hyaena dad state. “ ~ —

»5

A scheme involving an expenditure of Re. 5.5 million initially for 
developing khadi industry in Hyderabad State, to clothe the entire rural 
population of the dominions, with hand-spun and hand-woven ’khadi1 with
in a period of ten years, has been prepared by the All-india Spinners 
Association, Hyderabad Branch.

The scheme aims at supplying 25 yards of cloth to people below ten 
years of age, 30 yards per head to persons between the ages of lo and 15; 
4o yards to those between 15 and 5o, and So yards to sfcfcQxsxiasixss persons 
above 50 years annually. The prices worked out will be about five annas 
per ycard in the first year, going down by ldss than half that amount at 
the end of the ten-year period.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 26-11-1946).

industrial Co-operatives and village industries 
Conference, Poona,

An industrial Co-operatives and Village Industries Conference was j;
held in Poona on 2-11-1946. It was convened by the Co-operative Departnsnt •; 
of the Government of Bombay. jH

Hr. vaikunth L. Mehta, Minister for Finance, Co-operation and Village 
Industries, in his inaugural address, announced that the Bombay Govemcmt j'p 
was keen on taking the necessary s&eps for the revival and development of ’h. 
village industries and described some of the measures already taken by the 
Government to facilitate the process of development, such as, the creation. H 
of a separate post of Joint Registrar for Industrial Co-operatives and 
Village industries, the transfer of the cottage industries section from 
the Department of Industries to th; Co-operative Department, the appoint
ment of the Village Industries Committee, and establishment of a provincial Aj 
Industrial Co-operative Association to co-ordinate and devalop the indust— 
rial co-ooperativo3.

Development of Village Industries.- Among the resolutions passed by 
the Cbniepence’was one whx’ch reconsnended to the Government that, with a 
view to the immediate development of village industries, suitable areas 
should be taken up where these industries should be given maximum help in p ;j 
every way, and that in the first instance, such Industries should be ; ;
chosen for development as were of proved utility and could absorb the j-
highest number of men and available raw material, joxg and as could be 
Immediately revived, organised and developed on an economic basis. The 
industries selected by the Conference for development were: tanning and j > 
leather work, smithy and carpentry, dairying, cotton and wool weaving, 
oil pressing, paddy-husking and hand pounding of rice, bee-keeping, coir 
manufacture and processing and preservation of fruit and vegetables. The 
Conference passed a series of resolutions suggesting State protection for 
cottage and subsidiary industries and relating to the structure > • ?
of the Indus trial co-operative organisation, loans and subsidies to I H



industrial co-operatives, and organisation for providing work to destitute i 
and unemployed, women. It was also recommended that in view of the ;
scarcity of cloth, hand-spinning and hand-weaving societies should he orga-j
ised in different parts of the province and that the Govemnsnt should 

bain these societies in providing the necessary finance, implements, raw 
materials and technical advice in the production and sale of cloth.

(Tlie Times of India, 13-11-1946)♦
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LIVING CONDITIONS.

Nutrition.

Nutrition Drive in Madras; Hotel Menus to 
Indicate calorific yame or pood, items •—

The Nutrition Sub-committee of the Regional Rationing Advisory panel, 
Madras, hag decided to recommend to the Government that all local and 
municipal bodies authorised to issue licences to hotels and restaurants 
should insist on the licences displaying on a board, as one of the 
conditions of the licence, the menu, noting
±3an against each Item its- average weight, price and calorific value,
and that the inspecting officers shoulc/be required to check the correct
ness of these details.

jt was also decided to recommend that hotel and restaurant keepers 
should keep a record of the composition of the articles prepared and 
make it available for inspection by the supervising authorities.

(The Hindu, dated 16-11-1946) •

Meeting of Travancore Nutrition Committee, 
Yrivandrum, 6-7-1946 : industrial canteens

Recommended.

The nutrition problems of Travancore State were discussed at a 
meeting of the Travancore Nutrition committee, held at Trivandrum, on 
6-7-1946. The Committee decided that all industrial concerns, employing 
labour on a large scale, should be asked to run canteens supplying the 
workers with wholesome food at reasonable cost and the labour Department 
of the State should be requested to encourage the canteens and also to 
consider the desirability of enforcing the opening of industrial
canteens by legislation, if necessary.

(Nutrition Bulletin No. 22, October,1946) •



Housing.

Madras corporation’s Scheme for 50,000 Houses.

It is understood that tte Madras city Corporation ha3 under consi
deration a housing scheme costing Rs . 28o million • The scheme, v/hich is 
to he spread over a period of lo years, will provide 50,000 new houses 
to accommodate about 300,000 city dwellers. Under the proposed scheme 
30,000 houses are to be built for the lower middle classes each costing 
about Rs. 4,000, 10,000 hou3e3 at Hs . 7,500 each, for the upper middle 
classes, and the rest at a cost of Rs . 14,000 each, for the upper strata 
of tte city population.

(The Tines- of India, 26-11-1946).
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Worker’s1 organisations.

Meeting of Central Board, of Hindustan Liazdoor Sevair sianrrb
ITew'Delhi » 2Q-ll-l946; Decision "~to Merge with' A.l.T.U.c'^

A meeting of the Central Board of the Hindustan tfazdoor Sevak Sangh 
(Tide page 48 of the report of this office for March 1946), wag held b 
at Hew Delhi on 2o-11-1946.

Affiliation with A.I.T»U.C»s Insistence on Correct Membershipfe#*cot»dqw— 
The Board resolved, that all unions with whicK members of tte'~3ahgh were— 5
connected should be affiliated to the Trade Union Congress in order to 
strengthen It as the central organisation of labour in the country, to 
promote through it the policy and programme of the Sangh and to secure 
such changes in the constitution, organisation and administration, of the L 
A.I.T.U-C. as to make it a fit and efficient instrument for the realiza- k 
tion of the legitimate aspiration^of the working class and of the gangh. L

The Board expressed the opinion that members of the Sangh should 
take immediate steps to secure, as far as the Trade Union Congress was 
concerned, the addption and application of the following conditions 
relating to Trade Union memberships

’’The union will take scrupulous care to see that its records and 
returns of membership are in complete accord with the actual payment of 
membership due* which should be payable for each wage period, unless an 
exception Is made by the working committee in the case of any union in 
respect of the frequency of payment.

’’Member shall mean a person who is an ordinary member of the union 
and who has paid a subscription of not less than two annas per month, 
provided that no person shall be deemed to be a member if his subscription “ 
is in arrears for a period of three months or more next preceding such 
time.

nThe working committee may relax in the case of particular unions 
the condition relating to minimum subscription, provided that in no case 
suhsnrip the minimum subscription will be less than one anna per month.

’’And, if artificially created difficulties prevent the carrying 
through of these reforms, all Congressmen in the Trade union Congress 
should withdraw- from it and proceed to form a central organisation on 
suitable lines” .

Congress labour .Policy to be supported,- The Board took note of the 
resolution of the working Comaittee of the Indian national Congress on 
13-8-1946 embodying Congress policy in.relation to labour (vide page 5 
of the report of this office for August, 1946), and requested every 
branch and every member of the Sangh to carry out to the fullest extent 
the policy and the directions contained in the resolution and to report >■ 
to the Sangh any violation ssax&a of this on the part of congressmen or 
of labour organisations with which Congressmen were connected.

Support for Arbitration.- The Board invited the special attention 
of members dr vhe' Sangh’and Congressmen in general to the fact that 
Congress policy in the matter of industrial disputes favoured recourse 
ftd arbitration in all cases in which other means of amicable settlement H 
failed or were not available. h
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Finally, the Board, approved of the Bombay industrial Relations Bill 
(vide pages 7-9 of the report of this office for September, 1946), and 
requested members of the Sangh and Congressmen to give their full co
operation for the successful working of thi3 legislation.

Bombay Bill to serve as Model for other Congress Ministries.- The 
Board suggested that the Bombay indus trial Relations Bill. should serve 
as a suitable model of legislation in bhe other provinces and advised 
Congress Ministries to undertake similar legislation.

(The Hindus tanTimes , 2q-11-1946).

Working of the Indian Trade unions Act 1926 in 
Bihar" during I944-'194b, ------------------- '

pumber of Registered Unions ,- on the 31-5-1945, there were 49 regis- 
tored trade unions in the" pho vihce of Bihar. During the year under report 
8 new unions were registered as against 11 in the preceding year, and 
the registration of 4 unions was cancelled. Most of the applications for 
registration submitted during the year were returned as they were not 
correctly filled. The Registrar of Trade Unions proposes to furnish trade 
unions-with model constitution and rules for the guidance of the applicant 
unions,

Membership of Unions.- fhe total membership increased from-47,898 
to 73,428j the highest increase was in the textile industry (from 123 to 
910) followed by railways (from 89o to 1,341).

Assets.- The opening ba lance,Idcome and closing balance for the 
year V/ere'Rs'. 5,869, rs . 28,855 and Rs . 5,797 respectively,

m a few cases, the.unions succeeded by direct negotiation with the 
management in securing important concessions, for the workers. it is 
reported that in most cases the employers do not take kindly to the 
unions and refuse to recognise them.

(Indiafl. labour Gazette, October, 1946).



Meeting of General Council of All-mdia Trade 
Union Congress, ljeihiksy-±1-1946 to l-f>-1946 :

Opposition to Compastaory Arbitration;—

The General Council of the All-India Trade union c0ELsresa at
New Delhi, on 29-11-1946, to consider a number, cf problems facing Indian 
v/orlers today,±n&u including Central and provincial legislation for the 
settlement of Indus trial disputes . tfr. Mrinal Santi BOsq, president of 
the All-India Trade union Congress, presided.

Opposition to Compulsory Arbitration.- The Council felt that th-xa 
Bills relating to Ihoustrial disputes, central as well as provincial "at 
present under consideration, embodied the principle of compulsory arbitra
tion to which it was opposed. It insisted that before taking measures 
restricting workers* right to strike, the Government should consider the 
reasons for discontent and remove these grievances, m the opinion of the 
Council, the definition of public utility as given.in the Industrial 
Disputes Bill of the Government of India, was meh ’too wide*, power 
given to the provincial Govemnsnts to declare any industrial undertaking 
a public rafcikity utility was unjustified and was likely to be abused. If 
in the interest of protecting the life of the people or preservation of 
peace it became necessary to avoid a strike in any industry, the proper 
solution according to the Council was that the industry should be publicly 
and socially owned and 3hould bsxsx not be operated by private enterprise. 
The Council felt that prohibition of the right to strike in any industry 
which was privately owned was wrong.

demand for Extension of Social Security.- As regards the health 
insurance scheme for Indus trial w oris rs now under consideration, the Coun
cil demanded that the proposed State Insurance Bill (vide pages / -*- of 
this report) should be amended to include provisions against unemployment 
and old age.

Support for Industrial Canteens.- The Council we loomed the proposed 
legis Ja tion regarding industrial canteens (vide page 2 of the report of 
this Office for October 1946) and suggested that provincial Governments 
should be empowered to make rules for the establishment of canteens in 
every Indus trial undertaking employing more than loo workers#

Other resolutions adopted by the Council related to firings on 
workers which had recently occurred in a number of Indian States in 
connection with industrial disputes, the communal situation in the country 
and the need to remove all restrictions on civil and trade union liberties 
so that the workers who belonged to both the communities, viz.,Hindu and 
Muslim, should be able to work for communal peace.

200 New unions Affiliated to All-India Trade Union Congress.- During 
the session the General Council sanctioned the affiliation cothe A11- 
India Trade Union Congress of 2oo new unions with a membership of 150,000* 
These unions belong to different parts of the country and represent 
workers from various industries. The new affiliations will raise the 
membership of the All-India Trade ^nion Congress to 700,000.

Ths General Council elected two representatives— Messrs . N.V» phadke 
and Kanek gandhi 3 to attend the conference of workers’ and employers* 
delegates convened by the Government of India on 6 and 7-12-1946 to dis
cuss the Government*s five-year programme of labour legislation (vide 
pages 11-18 of the report of this Office far October,1946). It was 
provisionally decided to hold the next annual convention of the All-india 
Trade Union Congress in Bengal in February, 1947 <



Progress of Trade Unionism in Madras gresidencv 
-----------------------------1S44-1S45 .----------------------------- :------ -

Eumber of Registered Unions.- According to the annual report of 
the working^)! the Indian fraae unions Act, 1925, in Madras, during the 
year ending 31-3-1945, there were 122 unions on the register at the 
beginning of the year and 50 unions were registered under the Act during 
the year, '-tyie/regis tration. of ten unions was cancelled either because they 
failed to submit the annual returns or because they had ceased to exist. 
The dissolution of one union was registered during tbejyear. The total 
number of unions registered, since the commencement of the Act up to 
31-3-1945, v/as 298, of which 161 were actually or/the register at'the end 
of the year under report. 12 of these 161 unions did not submit their 
returns or submitted incorrect and incomplete returns.

Unions v/hose objects are not confined to the province.- There v/ere 
7 unions ana a lederapion of 21"unions whose objects wore not confined 
to the province. The membership of these unions increased from 56,178 
to 59,874. During the year there were 6,157 new members, while those 
who resigned numbered 2,441.

.T'he assets of these unions rose from Rs . 65,695 at the beginning 
of the year to As • 71,958 at the close; the income during the year wag 
Rs . 53 ,4o8 •

Unions v/hose objects are confined to the Province.- The membership 
of unions, whose objects are'confined to the province,rose from 66,779 to 
88,270; 51,825 new members joined their respective unions during the
year; those leaving, numbered 33,334. Railways, inc hiding railway work- . 
shops and transport other than tramways, recorded an increase from 1,899 
to 4,927; textiles from 34,172 to 4o,lo7; docks and ports from 2,560 
to 3,913 and Engineering from 5,834 to 4,594.

The assets of these unions increased from Rs . Io7,756 at the begin
ning of the year to ils. 131,236 at the end, income being Rs . 132,o95.

48 unions to availed themselves of free official audit arranged by 
the Registrar as against 37 in the last year.

The corresponding figures fior the total number of members in the 
registered trade unions and the total balance in the general account 
fund for the previous year were, 12o,879 and Rs . 149,867.

(Government of Madras, G.O.Eo.182, dated
19-1-1946, received in this office on 2-12-1946



social conditions.

prohibition of opium Smoking: Government of Tn^ a *.q
Decision • —

The Government of India has, in consultation with the provincial 
Governments, decided to prohibit altogether the 3mokLng of opium in 
British India, exception being made only in favour of existing addicts 
so long as they survive and subject to their producing medical certifi
cates in terms to be prescribed. The absolute prohibition prevailing 
in some of the provinces will not be affected by this decision, nor will 
there'be any objection bo other provinces adopting a more radical whey 
than the one now announced.

AS regards the Indian States, 75 at least have already prohibited or 
are now prohibiting absolutely the smoking of opium within)their territories 
while the rest are making declarations on lines similar til that now made 
by the Government cff India.

(The Statesman, 2o-lo-1946;
The Gazette of India, Extraordinary,

dated 2 o-11-1946, pages 1177-1178).

H.Y/.F.Po Assembly votes for Prohibition.

On 13-11-1946, the North-fiest Frontier Province legislative Assembly
adopted a resolution for gradual introduction of prohibition of all 
intoxicating liquors and drugs except for medicinal, scientific or 
industrial purposes.

(The statesman, 16-11-1946).

Total Prohibition to be introduced in cochin State.

The Government of Cochin has proposed to Introduce total prohibition 
in the State ^?S3JtxiaK±ai3xax±Dsxxiis A committee composed of twelve 
members has been appointed to advise the Government, among other matters, 
on the ways and means to meet the deficit in revenue by levy of fresh 
taxation on equitable and sound principles, and the question of providing 
alternative employmant to workers now engaged in tapping industry.

The measure will entail a loss in revenue of Rs . 6 million to the 
State exchequer.

(The Hindu, IS-11-1946).



PUELIC HEALTH.

Plans of Medical Ho lief for Rural Areas in 
Int^a<

Replying in the Legislative Assembly, on 8-11-1946, to Mr. Madandhari 
Singh, Mr. S*H.Y. Ousman, Health Secretary, gave details of the present 
plans for the extension, of medical relief in the rural areas. They 
include the provision of the following new institutions and appointments: 
Madras—270 rural dispensaries , 450 village health centres,and 45 group 
centres; Bombay—loo subsidised medical practitioners’ centres, in 
addition to 33o recently started; Bengal—500 new rural dispensaries; 
United provinces—500 additional dispensaries and 600 additional subsi
dised medical practitioners, 74 travelling dispensaries, and 55 travelling 
units for epidemic work; Punjab—575 rural dispensaries and 32o subsidi
sed dispensaries; Bihar—32 rural health centres and one travelling 
dispensary in each sub-division; Central provinces—60 new dispensaries 
and l00 subsidised medical practitioners; Assam—145 rural welfare 
centres to which dispensaries will be attached; Sind—40 new dispensaries; 
Orissa—loo new dispensaries ; Delhi and. A jmer—Merwara—Health centres 
will be established on the Bhore Coumittee plan (vide pages 50-60 of the 
report of this office for ^arch, 1946). m the beginning, xecexI. three 
such centres will be opened in the rural areas in each Chief Commissioner’s 
province•

The Provincial plans are being reviewed by the provincial Governments 
in the light of the bhore Committee report. The Central and provincial 
Governments have made provision in their plans for ambulance services, 
the improvement of hospitals, and the training of staff which will directly 
or indirectly assist in the provision of medical relief in the rural 
areas.

(The Hindu, 9-11-1946),

All-indja Medical institute: Advisory Committee set up.

The Health Survey and Development Committee (vide pages 50-60 of the 
report of this Office for March, 1946) recommended that the Central Govern
ment should set up an all-india medical institute to provide teaching and 
research facilities of the highest order. A press note, issued by the 
Government of. India towards the end of November,1946, states that the 
Government of India has accepted in principle this reconmendation and set 
up a committee of leading medical educations is ts to advise Government on 
the steps to be taken to establish the institute and also on its location. 
Sir A. iAkshmanaswami Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor of the Madras University, 
will be the chairman of the Committee and Dr. B.C. Roy, Dr. Jivaraj Mehta, . 
Dr. M.A. Hameed, col. p.B. Bharucha and Lt.- Col. V.R. Mirajfcar will be 
the members .

(’’Dawn” , 26-11-1946;
The Tim-2s of India, 26-11-1946).



education*

Sargent Report being implemented.: Educa tion Minis ter’s 
Review of Central and. provincial Education Schemes •

in the legislative /assembly, on 4-11-1946, Mr. C- Rajagopa lachari, 
Education Member in the Interim Government , in reply to a question by 
Mr. Madandhari Singh, made a statement on the action taken or proposed 
to be taken on the principal recorrcnendations of the Sargent Report on 
post-war educationa 1 development in India (vide pages 32-34 of the report — 
of this office for January, 1944). Mr. Rajagopalachari pointed out that 
the Government of India accepted generally the principles and the objects 
of the Report4 of the Central Advisory Board of Education on post-war 
educational development in India, popularly called the Sargent Report. '
The decision of the Government of India was conveyed to the provincial 
Governments and they were asked to prepare their educational development ~ 
plans in the light of the main recommendations of ths Central Advisory _
Board of Education. All the provincial Governments, with the exception 
of that of the North-West Frontier Province, have now prepared their first _ 
five-year programme of educational expansion. The Centrally-administered 
Areas and the Central Government have also prepared their five-year plars , __ 
which are complementary to the plans prepared by the Provinces• This 
entire proposed prograiane involves a total expenditure of Rs. 125o million — 
approximately. Tie schemes are being examined by the Government with a 
view to according their final approval. Some of the plan3 received from — 
the provincial Governnents are still tentative,but their finalised plans 
are expected very shortly. ~

The following is taken from a press report of the Education Minister’s 
review of tie Central and provincial Governments’ education schemes:

Provincial Schemes.- The provincial Governments have been requested ~ 
to embark forthwith on’’schemes selected out of the five-year plans which __ 
are of an urgent character. As far as education is concerned, schemes 
regarding higher technical education, the training of teachers, and __
educational facilities for ex-3ervicemen received high priority. These 
schemas have been examined by the Government of India and those found ;
suitable have been sanctioned for Immediate execution.

in the first quinquennium, a reasonable provision has been made in ~ 
the Provincial and Central plans towards the following essential require- • 
ments

(i) universal compulsory and free basic (Primary and piddle) educat-
ion for an boys and. girls between the agbs of 6 and 14.— Except
in Sind and. the North-West Frontier Province whose plans have 
not yet been finalised^ Bihar, Orissa, Madras ths United Provin
ces, and the Centrally Administered Areas have agreed to provide
for compulsory basic (primary and middle) education In due course _
for the entire age-group of 6-14; the remaining Provincial
Governnents have not made it clear if it is their objective to _ ;
ipVxscjg cater for the entire age-group 6-14, though they hive made j-
provision for the age-group 6—11 in the first instance. The ;_ i
rate of progress Is mainly determined by the availability of 
trained teachers. The total expenditure proposed in the Provin- —; 
cial plans on basic (primary and middle) education, including 
Indirect expenditure on the training of teafchers, inspection and —t 
school meals amount to Rs . 569.5 million (Rs.2o5.2 million capital 
and rs . 364^ million recurring), which is about 58 per cent of I



the total expenditure on Provincial education schemes. The 
total expenditure on basic ( primary and middle) education during 
the quinquennium in Central Areas v,rill approxinate to rs l<?
million (capital Rs . 11.4 million, recurring Rq . 7.9 million).
Host Provinces have also agreed that the education to be imparted 
at earlier stages, would be through the medium of creative 
activities.

(ii) Technical and Commercial Education.- The Government of India’s 
scheme", under which approxina uely boo scholars are being sent 
abroad each year for technical training and scientific education 
(vide page 64 of the report of this office for January 1945), 
would cost bhe central Government approximately rs . 56 «© million

13 over the five-year period. An {111-India Council for Technical
Education (vide pages 25-26 of the report of this office for 
December 1945) ha3 already been set up to make a survey of the 
needs of the country as a whole and recommend ways and means to 
Xeet her urgent requirements . The Provinces have made the 
following additional provisions in the five-year period: (1) estab, 
lishment of 16o new institutions (lo5 junidr technical and voca
tional schools, and J)5 technical high schools, 16 polytechnics, 
and 4 engineering colleges); and (2) expansion and reorganisation 
of 52 junior technical institutions, IS technical high schools, 
and 10 engineering colleges.

(ill) Adult Education.- The expenditure proposed by the provincial 
Governments on Adult Education in the first quinquennium is 
Rs . 24.0 million which is about 22 2.2 per cent of the total 
expenditure on all provincial education schemes.

(Iv) Secondry Education.- The five-year plans also include a reason
able provisionft'or strengthening secondary education with a view 
to meeting the requirements of professional and technical 
colleges, for the training of teachers, and for the improvement 
of the health of the school child. Special attention has been 
paid to women’s education to make up for the present deficiency*

Schemes to cost Rs . 70 ISillion.- The total capital expenditure for 
the above schemes will amount to ns. 711 million and the recurring expen
diture in the five-year period will total to Rs . 44.5 million and the 
ultimate recurring expenditure per year will ho about 21.4 million. V/h-lle 
the Provincial plans propose generally to improve facilities for turning 
semi-skilled and skilled craftsmen, foremen, and chargeraen and some 
engineers, the training of high grade engineers and technologists, (design
ers, planners, research workers , production experts, etc.) to take up 
positions of trust and responsibility in Indus try w ill be provided by the 
two proposed Central R-igher Technological institutions, each with an. annual 
output of 1,000 engineers and technologists costing 50 million in capital 
and 4.6 million annually in recurring expenditure. The Indian institute 
of Science, bangalore, and the Delhi lolytechnic will also be strengthened 
considerably. These four institutions together.with other provincial 
colleges will ensure an annual output of about 4,000 engineers and techno
logists in the quinquennium. It is also proposed to set up a technical 
Teachers’ Training College to train teachers for technical high schools 
and senior technical Institution. Ihe Central schemes are expected to 
cost about Rg. 84.8 million in capital and Rs . 29.6 million total recurring 
expenditure for five years and with an. ultimate recurring expenditure of 
Rs. 10.6 million per year.

The provincial and Central schemes for the five-year period on 
technical education will involve an expenditure of about rs ; 25o million 
(capital rs . 160 million and recurring Rs . 70 million}.



University Education and Research.- It is proposed to spend appro- 
ximateiy «3. iib.4 million on’the three universities (Delhi Bs . n .a 
xriIlion, Aligarh Es . 7 million and Benares oa . 7 million) during the 
quinquennium to strengthen the universities and bring them up to the 
standard prevalent in other educationally advanced countries. Benares 
and Aligarh Universities will be assisted to set up a Medical College 
each to teach up to the degree standard. Provincial Governments in their 
development plans have made some provision for strengthening the Provin
cial universities . They propose to spend approximately Hs . 52.4 million 
in the next quinquennium.

Institute of Sciences: other Education Schemes,- The national 
institute of -Sciences will aavise the Government; oi' India on all scienti
fic matters, it is also contemplated to give substantial grant-in-aid 
to all-india research institutes which are In a position to promote higher 
scientific research andjit is proposed to spend about Rs . 7.5~million for 
promotion of scientific research in educational insitutions in the quin
quennium*

The Department of Education of the Government of India has also 
prepared a number of schemes which have been approved by the Co-ordination 
Committee of the Cabinet. It Is proposed to 3tart a post-graduate Train
ing College for men and women and a Training College for Physical Educa
tion and to reorganise the present Lady ^-rwin College for Domestic Science 
by next year in Delhi. A grant has been paid to the Visva-Bharati, for the 
training of teachers on the lines recommended by.the Board and a grant is 
being paid for the same purpose to Jamia Mi Ilia ^-s lamia, Delhi, where a 
scheme for the training of Ash&k teachers has already been started. A 
pEsgxsosaB proposal for reorganising the Morris college of Hindustani Music,. 
Lucknow, on an all-india basis is also under consideration in the Depart
ment of Education.

(The Hindustan Times, 5-11-1946).

C.P* Government’s Five-Year Literacy Plan: 
»h00 Schools to' be opened*

Addressing a gathering of teachers and citizens in jubtulpore, on 
31-10-1946, Mr. S*V* Gokhale, Education Minis ter, revealed that the 
Government of the Central provinces ha3 prepared a five-year plan to wipe 
out, illiteracy from among the masses. The Minister added that the Govern
ment has decided to open 2,500 new primary schools in villages in order 
to remove illiteracy and a nornal training school in each district for 
preparing trained and qualified teachers.

Teachers for Villagers.- Appealing to enthusiastic and educated young 
men ho settle down in villages to take up the task of educating children 
and adults, Mr* Gokhale staied that the Government will give to such 
anthia las tic teachers, a monthly allowance of Rs . 30 ?nd also some Hand 
for their maintenance. The teachers will not be transferred from one place 
to another and will be allowed to settle and work peacefully in places of 
thei r choice•

(The Hindustan Times, 3-11-1946)*
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Employment.

Factory Employment in British India : Trends during 
---------------------------------issf;---------------------- ~---------------------

Trends in factory employment in British India during 1945, are 
analysed in an article on the subject appearing in the October 1946 issue 
of the Indian labour Gazette. The following is a summary of the article.

5 Percent Increase in Factory Employment during 1945.- The total 
number of persrais employea in factories m iy4'5"'wa^ 2 ,64c million, in -19+g 
as against 1.751 million in, 1939, an increase of 5o-9 per cent. The 
number of persons employed in 1945 exceeded the 1944 figure by 120,000 or 
by about 4.8 per cent. The following table shews the total volume of 
factory employment in British India in 1939, 1944 and 1945.

Humber of workers 
employed( ’oOO)

Increase (+) or 
decrea3e(—) in 
1945 over—
( ’000)

Percentage 
increase (+) 
or decrease 
(—)in 1945 
over—

1959 1944 1945 1944 1939 1944 1939 - -

Government and 
Local Fund 
Factories .» __ r L —;

Perennial..... 
Seasonal..••••

131
1,4

42 o
0 .5

456
0*7

.436.
+0.2

432 5 
-0..7

48 ,6 
440.-0

4248.1 - 
—<£50 ,0

Total. 152 421 457 436 4525 48.6 4246 .2

All other 
Factories

Perennial..... 
Seasonal. • ■ • • •

1,329
290

1,807
295

l,91o
276

+103 
—19

4581 
—14

45.7 
—6.4

443.7 
—4.8 '

Total 1,619 2,1q2 2,186 484 4567 44,0 435,0
Grand Total. 1,751 2,523 2,643 +120 4892 44.8 450*2

As can be seen from ths above table, perennial factories accounted for 
almost the entire increase in factory employment. Employment in seasonal . 
factories declined by about 6 per cent as compared to 1944.

Government and Local Fund Factories*. 500 per cent increase_in Employ*- 
me nt -In ordnance Factories.- among Government and Local Fund •‘•’actories 
the highest Increase in emp loyment was recorded by ordnance factories, 
the rise b&ing about 505 per cent over the corresponding figures for 195$ 
and about 17 per cent over those for 1944. The next noticeable rise took 
place in engineering( general) . The numbers employed In this group rose 
from about 8,009 to 3o,OOO in 1944 and to 58,500 in 1945. The highest 
percentage rise as compared to the pre-war level was In the clothing 
group,although as compared to 1944 there was a slight fall, in clothing 
factories, dockyards, railway workshops and mints, however, there was a 
s light decline in employment during 1945. Detailed figures with regard
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to employment in the different classes of factories are given below.

Indus try 
Groups.

Humber of workers 
employed( *000)

increase(+) or 
decrease^-)in 
1945 over—

( *000)

Percentage increase- 
(+)or decresse(-) 
in 1945 over ;

193 9 1944 1945 1944 1959 1944 1939

Government
and Local
Fund Factories.-
Clothing........... 2.2 24.9 22 .8 —2 .1 42o.6 -8 .4 4936 .4
Dockyards..........
Engineering

4.9 13.6 12.8 -0 .8 4- 7.9 —5 .9 4161.2

(gene ra 1) .... 
Railway

7.7 30-0 38.5 48.5 450.8 428.3 4400.0

Workshops ... 
ordnance

55 .8 121.7 116 .5 -5.2 . 4-60.7 -4.3 4lo8 .8

factor Ins .... 3o.7 158 .3 185.6 427.3 4-154.9 4-17.2 45 04 .6
Mints ......... 1.8 7.7 7.3 —0 .4 4-5.5 - 5,2 4305 .6

AH Otter Factories#- Among non-Gove mment factories, employment 
increased during ±y<tt> in perennial factories in all the industry groups. 
The biggest increase in the numbers employed was recorded in the group 
minerals and metals, followed by food, drink and tobacco, textiles, and 
chemicals and dyes# on the other hand employment in seasonal factories 
declined by about 5,000 as compared to 1944, in the food,drink and Tobacco 
group, and by 15,000 in gin3 and presses. Detailed employment figures 
for the various indus try groups are given in the following table.

Humber of workers inerease( 4)or Percentage
employedf *000) decrease(-)in increa3e( 4) or

1945 over(~000) decrea3e(-)
Indus try over •

Group lg5g 1944 1945 1944 1939 1944 1939

Other Factories.-
Perennial:
Textiles.......... .. 817 . 993 1,011 418 4194 4-1.8 423.7
Engineering.... 148 265 270 4 5 4122 41.9 482 .4
Minera Is & Me ta Is . 55 .1 91.1 125.5 434 .4 470 .4 437.8 . 4-127.8
Food,Drink &

Tobacc o..................97 132 152 420 455 415.2 456 .7
Chemicals & Dyes. 55.9 88.9 99.7 410 .8 443 .8 412.1 478.4
paper & printing. 44.4 52 .7 57.0 4- 4 .3 412 .6 + 8 .2 428.4
Wood,Stone&Glas s. 52.5 96.2 101.2 4 5.0 448 .9 4- 5 .2 49o .5
Gins & Presses. 26.0 15.1 16.0 40.9 -10.0 4-6.0 —08 .5
Skins & Hides . 12 .9 34 .6 36.3 41.7 423 .4 4 4.9 4-181.4

Seasonal.-
Food,Drink&Tobacc o.15o 162 157 -5 47 - 5.1 44.7
Gins & presses. 137 128 . 113 -15 -24 -11.7 -17.5



Dis trlbutlon. of Fa&tpry Employment among Provinces: 5o per can t 
increase in Bihar during 194b?xs compared with 1944, factory employ
ment; rose most in 2’ihar, by as much as 5o per cent. Next camo the Central 
provinces, the Punjab and. Bengal and. padras with increases of 8.9 per cent, 
5.4 per cent, 5.1 per cent and 4.9 per cent respectively. In Bombay the 
employment in factories remained stationery, while In the United Provinces 
it declined by 0*7 per cent. Bengal again forged ahead of Bombay to 
become the province with the largest rnupber of factory workers In British 
India and Bombay and Bengal together accounted for 56 per cent of the 
factory workers in British India. The following table gives the compara
tive figures for factory employment in different British Indian provinces 
during 1959,1944 and 1945.

Province

Dumber of Workers 
employedf*000)

Increase( +)or 
decrease^-)in 
1945 over

Percentage 
(+)or deer 
1945 over

s
increase 

ease(-)in J

1959 1944 1945 1944 1939 1944 1939 i

Bengal............... 572 709 745 436 +173 45.1 430.2

Bihar........ 96 329 168 439 + 72 43 o.a 475.0
Bombay....... 466 736 736 0 4270 0 457.9

C.P. & Berar. 64 loi HO 4- 9 + 46 + 8.9 471.9

Madras ••»••*. 197 266 279 +15 + 82 + 4.9 441.6

Punjab.•••«.. 78 148 156 + 8 + 78 + 5.4 +100.0

U.P* .................. 160 278 276 - 2 +116 •» 0.7 + 72 .5

(Indian labour Gazette, October, 1946)*



Referred to a

Control Measures.

Foreign Exchange Regulation Bill, 1946: 
” Select committee .

The Government of India gazetted, on 9-11-1946, the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Bill, 1946. It extends to ths whole of British India, and 
applies to all British subjects in India, as well as in all Indian States.

The Statement of objects and Reasons, attached to the Bill, points 
out that the Bill embodies the financial provisions of the Defence of 
India Rules relating to exchange control with certain modifications and 
amendments, and also certain additions such as the section relating to 
the import of currency and gold and the control over the proceeds of 
export which are essentially exchange control ssrtoaELS matters. These 
rules have been retained in force for another six months, beyond the 
first day of October,1946, under the Emergency provisions (Continuance) 
Ordinance, 1946, (vide pages 63-64 of the report of this office for 
September 1946). The Statement further points out that legislation is 
necessary to give the Central Government powers to continue to control 
transactions in foreign exchange, securities and gold, by converting the 
Ordinance into an Act of the Indian legislature. Ths provisions of the 
Bill have been drafted in such a manner that the degree of restriction 
on foreign exchange transactionsfcan he relaxed or Increased by executive 
orders, either generally or for particular foreign currencies, in accord
ance with the needs of trade and finance or international agreements; thus 
ensuring that flights of capital or wild speculation, whieh proved so 
injurious to foreign trade in the period between the two wars, can he 
immediately controlled.

The Bill was introduced in ths Legislative Assembly on 6-11-1946, by 
Hr. Liaquat All Khhn, -Finance Member; it was referred to a select 
Committee, on 12-11-1946.

(The Gazette of India, Part V, dated 
9-11-1946, pages 289-307,L.A.Bill'Bo.53; 
The Statesman, dated 13-11-1946 )®

Essential Supplies (Temporary powers) Act,19464

The Government of India gazetted, on 9-11-1946, the Essential 
Supplies (Temporary powers) Bill, 1946. It extends^to the whole of British 
India .

The Statement of Objects and Reasons, attached to the bill, points 
out that controls In respect of certain essential commodities (foodstuffs 
cotton and woollen textiles, paper, petroleum and petroleum products, 
spare parts of mechanically propelled vehicles, coal, iron and steel and 
mica) have been continued beyond the first day of October,1946, through 
the Essential Supplies (Temporary Lowers) ordinance, 1946 (vide page 63 
of the report, of this office for September,1946) . It further points out 
that it is. now necessary to convert the Ordinance into an ^ct of the

an ijegis lature • The provisions of the Bill follow those of the 
Essential Supplies (Temporary powers) Ordinance. Ths only substantial 
change occurs in clause 3(4). This sub-clause, as it stands in the 
Ordinance, provides for the control of under talcing s engaged in the produc 
tion and supply of coal alone. It is now proposed to make this clause . 
general in effect to include all commodities defined as “essential 
commodities” in the Bill. It is considered desirable that these powers 
should/be available if it should, become necessary to use them.



inl
The Bill waa introduced in the Legislative Assembly, on 6-11-1946 

by Dr. John iF-thui, Member for Industries and Supplies in/the Interim" * 
Government, it was passed by the Central Assembly, on 12-11-1946 and 
by the Council of State on 15-11-1946 . *

The above Bill received the assent of the Governor-General on 
19-11-1946, and has now been gazetted Act Ho. XXIV of 1946. *

(The Gazette of India, part V, dated 
9-11-1946, L.A.31H ho. 55. of 1946,

pages 310-515;
The Statesman, 15 and 15-11-1946*
The Gazette of India, part. TV,dated 
23-11-1946, Act Ho.XXIV-Of 1946,

pages 55-62 ),

Working of Control of Capital issues.

According to complete statistics available in November, the total 
amount applied for under the Control of Capital Issues Scheme, during 
the ?)3S35J period from I-Iq-1945 to 30-S-1946, amounts to over rs . 2,o9o 
million in respect of 897 companies .

The total amount for which consent was given, during the period, was 
about Ra . l,65o million in respect of 678 companies . Refusals amounted 
to over As . 33o million relating to 219 companies. The remaining amount 
represented cases in which partial consent only was given, in issuing 
consents, schemes are classified as ’immediate’ or ’Long Range’. For the 
zmsiddx period under review the total amount allowed for ’immediate1 
schemes totalled over As. 710 million, while for ’Long-range1 schemes 
the figure was over Rs . 930 million. Classified according to indus trial 
and non-Indus trial issues, toe or Indus trials, consent
for about A3 , 41q million was given^over Rs . 68ro million for ’long-range’

schemes. For non-industrials, ths figures were over Rs . 300 million 
for*Immediate’ and about As. 250 million for ’long-range’.

Share of Indian States.- Of/the tart permitted capital issued, during 
the period, the share of the Indian Sta ses totalled Rs. 122,2 million in 
respect of 54 companies, i'he total refusals amounted to Rs . 24.2 million 
in respect of 17 companies. iEiasxtntad. of the-aggregate amount of consents, 
the figure for ’long-range’ schemes 'was As. 67.6 million'in respect of 22 
companies ,

(a) Industrial issues.- During the period under review consent wa3~ 
given in respect of 4l8 companies involving an aggregate capital issue of 
over Rs . 1,090 million for industrial purposes. Approximately 36 per cent 
of this (about As. 410 million) was for ’immediate’ schemes and 64 per cent 
(over R3 . 680 million)for ’long-range’ schemes. These industrial issues 
are classified under 44 groups. Textile Indus try_is at the head of. 
the list followed by the Film Industry, Engineering, -kron and Steel Making 
and Mining and Quarrying, industries, for which permission was given for 
the issue of capital, include oil mills, cycle manufacture, drugs and 
medicines, paints and dyes, soap, cenent works, glass, potteries and 
porcelain, tanneries, plastics, breweries and milk products.

(b) Non-Indus trial issues.- Consent was given during the period, for 
Rs . 550 million in respect of 260 companies for non-indu.3trial undertakinga 
These non-Indus trial schemes are classified under 4 major groups. The 
Trade and transport Group heads the list followed by the Financial Group, 
the Agricultural Group and the Miscellaneous Services Group. The largest 
amount of permitted capital is shown under House-Building Societies v/hi oh
falls under the Financial Group, the second largest under Shipping and tbn third largest under Bus Serviced. (The Hindustan Times ,10-11-1946),



Textile Indus try.

Central legislation for Textile industry urged:
Madras Government * s Tex ci le 1'oTicy Criticised

In council of State.

On 7-11-1946* the Council of State adopted, without division* a 
resolution moved by sir fl* Gopalaswamy Ayyanger, asking the Government 
of India to undertake,, without delay* central legislation for the develop
ment of the cotton mill (both spinning and weaving) industry on nationally- 
planned lines* for preserving and promoting the progress ol/the handloom 
industry for meeting adequately the growing internal demands for yam and 
cloth* for building up a promising export trade in manufactured cotton 
goods, and above all for raising the s tandard of living of the common, man 
both in the cities and the country side,. The resolution, farther, re
commends that, the threat to the Indian mill industry, which the j^adraa 
Ministry had sounded already (vide page 5o of the report of this office 
for October, 1946), and which, there is reason to fear, might be sounded 
by other provincial Ministries also, deserves to be effectively countered,

Madras Government’s Textile Policy Criticised: Government of India’s 
As sur'ahees During the di 3 cus s i on ’ bn~ a he a 0 ove "r e 3 o iu t i on, the Madras
Government ’3 policy in regard to textile mills came for a great deal of 
criticism. The general opinion of the Council was that "khadi” played 
only an insignificant role in India’s cloth economy, hr. H.V/.M. Teatts, 
Secretary, Civil Supply and Industries, Department, explaining Government’s 
policy said that the Central Government had no direct information from 
the Madras government on the subject except what had appeared in the 
press. ’’India must have a common textile policy” was the position of the 
Government of India for some considerable time. He did not think that 
a policy evolved after considerable discussion with States and provinces 
and on the ba3is of which spindles had been allocated, machinery ordered 
and buildings were being erected, would be given up. He further stated 
that the Government of India had no proposal from any of the participants 
suggesting a departure from tl© policy already agreed to.

(The Hindustan Times, 8-11-1946),

i



plant to manufacture Textile Machinery to be set up 
~ in"India.

A textile spinning machinery manufacturing plant is to he started 
in India, as soon as possible, under an agreement reached between Mr. 
Krlshnaraj yhaetersey on behalf of the Indian Textile Delegation to 
to Britain (vide page 65" of the report of this office for S<4^0^,1946), 
and Lir. Kenneth Preston, Chairman of textile i<achlnexy Haters limited, in 
the United Kingdom.

The 33£x£ British firm is to give full assie r.ance and co-operation 
in starting the concern, and the project provides for the formation of an 
Indian company, with a capital of Rs .,15,000,000. “hile the majority of 
the shares v/ill be held by Indians, English companies are to have an 
appreciable financial Interest in/tte? company, and will be represented 
on the board.

The main benefits include the following: 1. Accleratiorjof 
production of new machinery which is urgently needed in India to fulfil 
planned extention of India’s cotton textile and industry; 2. Hastening 
of rehabilitation and replacement of machines , Which,owing to being 
worked at high pressure during the war period without xasspiSitB adequate 
maintenance and overhaul, need replacement in whole xnd or part immediate
ly-

(The Hindu, 24-11-1946) •
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Food.

Food Situation in India; Debate in Central 
Legislative assembly.

The Central legislative Assembly discussed the food situation in 
India on 4 and 6-11-1946 .

pood Member’s Review: Success of Government Measures to meet Food 
Shor tage.- opening the ae bate, the Food Member, Dr. Rajendra prasao., sea ted 
that' since February 1946 the food situation in India had not improved 
except for the fact that the monsoon, which had just ended,had on the 
whole been more or less normal, to meet the food shortage in the country 
during the/last seven or eight months, the Government had adopted three 
methods, first, imports; secondly, monopoly procurement and controlled 
distribution; and, thirdly, the stepping up of production.

As regards imports, as against a demand for four million tons of • 
stuffs, India had secured from foreign countries only 1.7 million tons.

Internal procurement had, on the other hand, been more successful.
Tho Government had been able to secure 3 million tons by this mHisfcfafl 
method as against the 1.7 million tons imported. Madrashas been able 
to procure sone thing like 94 per cent of the surplus with Individual 
cultivators and Bombay came next with 60 per cent procurement of the 
surplus. The united Provinces, v/hich in recent years had depended upon 
the Government of India to meet its deficit, had, as a result of the 
vigorous procurement policy carried on by the Ministry, become free from 
anxiety. In almost every province there was going to be more or less 
monopoly procurement. Side by side with this, rationing had been extended 
and the rationed population, which in March 1943, was about 2 million 
wa3 150 million in 1946. Present stocks of food, however, were extremely 
low,being just about four weeks stock in the beginning/of November, and 
foreign imports wdre urgently needed.

Short-term Plan to Increase internal production by Four Million 
Tons •- Turning to internal production, Dr. Prasad stated, tint the 
Government had a definite short-term programme with a target of an extra 
four million tons output to be achieved within the next five years. To 
achieve this objective It was propos ed, first,to help small irrigation 
works, like surface wells, tube-we Ils, tanks, channels, and small equip
ment for drawing water from rivers. The &grieulfcural Development 
Commissioner might also be sent to various provinces to fix targets . 
Secondly, manure was to be supplied ©t a relatively low cost to enable 
cultivators to increase production. Thirdly, improved seeds wodld be 
distributed so as to enable them to secure larger yields. The Government 
also proposed to help in bringing under cultivation, land which on account 
of deep-rooted grass was not fit-for cultivation, by helping parties to 
cultivate it with tractors and other mechanical implements. The Govern
ment proposed to bear a part of tbs cost of the scheme for XEsdunsfc&ng 
producing the extra four million tons. Broadly speaking, It was proposed 
that 50 percent of ths cost shoulcj/be borne by the party who would benefit 
by it and of the other 5o per cent half should be contributed by the 
provincial Government and the remaining half by the Central Government.

i
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Ko Increase In Prices of Food. Grains.- Referring to the complaint 
that the prices of’agricultural produce had. been kept deem, while those 
of manufactured, goods had been allowed to go up, Dr. Prasad felt that 
no case had been made out for granting an increase in the prices of 
agricultural produce and gave figures to show that the price indices 
of agricultural products had recently risen much higher than those of 
manufactured articles. The Government had, therefore, decided not to 
agree to an increase In the prices of agricultural produce at the 
present moment.

(The Statesman, 5-11-1946)* J
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Development of Food Industries in India; 
Five panels bo be ses up.

Reference was made., at 'page 39 of the report of this office for 
.Jime 1946, to a survey of food industries in India undertaken by the 
Central Food Department. Important information has new been obtained 
from provinces and industries and the Central Food Department proposes 
to take on hand the planning and development of about forty food 
industries.

In this connection it Is proposed to set up five panels to deal 
with the development of different groups of allied industries, panel I, 
will deal with edible oils, butter, milk powder, milk products, cheese, 
ice-cream and margarine; panel II, with bakery products, breakfast b
foods, biscuits, cornflour, baking powder etc,; panel III, with beers, { 
wines, spirits, malt, food yeast, aerated and mineral waters; panel IV, 
with sugar and sugar products, boiled sweets, chocolate, cocoa powder 
and starch; and panel V, will deal with miscellaneous industries such 
as canned meat, meat by-products, canned foods other than fruits, mustard, j 
shark liver oil, etc* upon the recommendations of these panels, the !
Government will determine the control, encouragement and help which differ-j- 
ent industries may require. Detailed Information about the availability 
and the cost of manufacturing equipment will he n#de available to the 
public and the industries concerned*

(The Hindustan Tiroes, 14-11-1946),

r■i•«.it
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Post-^/ar Reconstruction

Punjab’s Post-War Irrigation -Projects: Construction
or Chakra Dam and. Rasul power House begin'."' ' ~

The Government of the Punjab has undertaken the construction of 
Bhakra Dam and Rasul Power house, two of Punjab's eight post-war dam 
projects (vide page 63 of the report of this office for January, 1946), 
It is reported that Bhakra Dam, construction of which began early in 
November 1946, near Rupar in Punjab, will be one of the big^st dams in 
the world. The whole project is estimated to cost about Rs. 450 million.
Rasul Power Rouse, is a combined hydroelectric hy&crl and tube-well 
project against the menace, of water-logging^which has already affectdd 
two'million acres of/land and is putting out of cultivation 50,000 acres 
per year. The power house is estimated to co3t about Rs . loomillion.

The Statesman, 19-11-1946 )•

Rs. lQQ Million Dam plan for u.P.

The Government of the United Provinces has undertaken the 
construction of a dam, known as the Rayar Dam, which will provide for 
storage of the surplus monsoon flow In reservoirs in the Himalayas to be 
let out under control to supplement the dry weather flew of the main 
rivers in the U.P. The Rayar Dam is one of the chief post-war projects 
of the united Provinces Government.

The proposed dam will be 56 miles above Rardwar in the 70-foot wide 
forge of the Rayar river and would be 600 feet high above the river bed. 
This combined storage and poweijbcheme is expected to cost Rs . 100 million 
and the cost of Irrigation channels to utilize the additional supply^is 
expected to be Rs . Io million. It is anticipated that it will take- 
about eight years to construct the dam.

(The Hindustan Times, 13-11-1946).



Government’s plans for national Research Laboratories: 
pounhatiohs'tonos of two' more Laboratories ipjg. .

Reference was made at pages 65-65 of the report of this office for 
December, 1945, to the central Glass and ceramic Research Institute, the 
first in the chain of India’s fine Rational Research Laboratories planned 
by the council of Scientific and Indus trial Rosearch, which is under 
construction at jadavpur, near Calcutta. The foundation stones of the 
following two more laboratories were laid in’November, 1946 :-

I. Rational Fuel Research Institute.- Mr. C.H. Bhabha. pember^or 
Works, imines and. power In the interim Government, laid the foundation 
stone of the Matronal rugI Research Institute at Digwadib, near Dhanbad, 
on 18-11-1946. The functions of the Institute are to nuke a survey of 
Indian coals and to carry out researches on processing with a view to ' 
manufacturing metallurgical coke, and Investigations on low-temperature 
carbonization and tar distillation for producing dyes, drugs, plastics, 
explosives and synthetic liquid fuels. The work of the Institute Is 
divided into a short-term and long-term programme in accordance with the 
urgent and future needs of the country in respect of fuels.

The buildings of the Institute and the equipment are expected to 
cost rs . l,400,000» The annual recurring expenditure for the first five 
years vzill be about Rs . 250,000.

«3t
II o Rational Metallurgical Laboratory.- I5r. C. Rajagopalchari,

E duca ti on’ MemB'e r in t he In te rim Gove rn ns nt, laid the foundation stone of 
the Rational Metallurgical Laboratory of India at Jamshedpur, on 
21-11-1946. It is Intended to cover all aspects of metallurgical research, 
both fundamental and applied on ores and re^actories and will lave a 
pilot' plant for Investigations on s matting.

The initial capital cost of the laboratory buildings, equipment 
and appratus is estimated at rs . 4,300,000i The recurring expenditure 
is expected to be about Rs . 500,000 in the first year. The Tata iron 
and steel Company has announced a grant of rs . 12 0*0,000 towards the 
establishment of the laboratory. Messrs. Indian Steel and Wire Products 
and the Mining ^Metallurgical and Geological institute of India have also 
contributed rs. 100,000 and Rs. 10,000 respectively.

(The Hindus tan Times, 19 and * 
22-11-1946 ).

Governnmnt of India to promote Rail-Road Co-ordination: 
Transport member’s Address at Trans porn advisory Council

Meeting."

The Government of India’s plans in the fields of transport develop
ment and rail-road co-ordination ir. India were outlined by hr. Asaf AH, 
Member for Transport in the Interim Government, at the ninth session of 
the Transport Advisory Council at Revz Delhi on 28-11-1946.

The cardinal points which should guide India’s transport policy,
Mr. Asaf All stated, were the geographical unity of the country and the 
evolution of a co-ordinated scheme of all forms of transport. The 
recognition of the first was dictated by the strategic and economic 
indivisibility of ths country as a whole, and-therefore, whatever the 
future constitution of bhe country, highways, railways and airways vzould 
have to be planned and developed from the long-range point of view of 
laiitting all the territorial units of the country into a harmonious whole.



Rail-Road. Co-ordination -tripartite Companies to be promoted.- As 
regards co-ordination of raihvay and road rrsnspora, tbe interim Govern
ment was convinced of tte need for such. 6#-ordin.atIon, and considered 
that generally speaking, this could best be achieved by the formation 
of tripartite companies (vide page 76 of the report of this office for 
January 1946) so far as passenger transport was concerned. If however 
any provincial Government did not favour the formation of tripartite, 
companies, but wished to form some, other road transport organisation such 
as a provincialized transport organisation and such a scheme provided for 
substantial financial participation by the railways, the Central Govern
ment, while not objecting to financial participation by the railways, 
would continue to urge that an equitable adjustment of the existing 
operators1 rights should not be overlooked. As regards goods transport, 
the general policy vzas to reserve long-distance traffic for the railways 
and to allow road transport to cater for short distance and door to door 
traffic •

Steps to secure Rail-River Co-ordination in North-Eastern India.- Some 
progress had also been maae in the aireetior/oi rail-river co-ordination• 
Some time ago the Government of India had addressed the provincial Govern
ments concerned in the north-eastern part of India and placed before them, 
the major Issues Involved. Only one of the provinces concerned had so 
far sent a reply. A memorandum on the subject had teen placed before the 
recently constituted central Advisory planning Beard, and the Standing 
Committee of the legislature would also be consulted in due course.

In the field of road transport, the Transport Member reiterated 
that it vzas the intention of the Interim Government to press on vzith the 
construction of national highways throughout the length and breadth of 
India, subject of course to the availability of the necessary hinds from 
the Centre•

(The S ta teiaman, 29-11-1946 ) •

Five-year plan for iterth-^es tzsnss Frontier to cost Rs.loo
Millions Schemes "toL benelTt' Tribal areas .

The Government of North-.Vest Frontier Province' has drawn up a five- 
year planjfor simultaneous development of the North-West Frontier Province 
and the adjoining border region off the tribes, at a cost of Rs .-96,986,000 
The plan, which Is now awaiting approval of tte Central Government, is 
scheduled to commence on 1-4-1947* The plan envisages a re-organisation 
of the province *s eight Departments, namely Agriculture, animal Husbandry, 
Co-operative, Medical, Fublic Health, Industries and Marketing, Forests 
and Education on a joint cadre basis for intensive development work both 
In the tribal areas and in the Province.

Benefit to Tribal Areas.- The plan envisages a big step to bring, 
for tITe firs t time, the 2,400,000 tribesmen of the 25,000 square miles , 
of the border belt or^the Frontier, culturally and economically Into line 
with administered India. Explaining why the two parts of. the Northwest 
Frontier area have been regarded as a single unit for development purposes 
the plan says that without an accommodation with the tribes, which will 
admit organised development across the border, the Province cannot 
develop its own natural resources to the full, nor can it achieve any 
substantial measure of social progress, in fact, no single one of the 
six districts which form the Northwest Frontier Province, can be 
separated economically from the tribal area adjoin^dg it, sine© on the 
one hand the tribes are dependent on the Province for food and markets 9
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and. on the other,hxmi the province relies partly on the tribal areas for 
many of its raw materials •

The Schemes*- The development plan will incorporate schemes relating 
to the following"' items :- (i) Agriculture.- “the provincial research
station at $arnab will be expanded to uea± with soil surveys, crop improve' 
ments, plant diseases, etc. A branch of the All-india Fruit Technological 
Institute will be located at xsskxxr Peshawar. There will also be an 
engineering section consisting of a tractors division and a lift irriga
tion division, (ii) Animal Husbandry.- Provision has been made for one 
mobile veterinary unit ineach district. (iii) Medical and Public Health.- 
The plan proposes cons true tior/of a new medirnl college with an associated 
hospital of 500 beds at Peshawar. It is scheduled to commence in 1947-48. 
As soon as the new hospital is constructed, the present lady Reading 
Hospital will be converted Into a provincial Zenana Hospital. (Iv)Educa- 
tion.- The Frontier will have a University and as a first 3top in this 
direction, the provincial Government hfw& decided to set up a Conmittee 
to examine the question in detail, in order to increase facilities -for 
University education, the plan proposes to raise the Government inter
mediate College at Abbottabad to the degree standard and open at Peshawar 
a new Degree college for Women, (v) Industries.- The plan proposes to 
enlarge the scope for further large-3cale Industrial development, such as 
fruit, drugs, wool, timber, and tobacco, (vi) Forests.- Format I onjaf a 
new forest division to deal with both conservation Ana anti-erosion of 
forests is proposed, while ft provincial school for the training of 
foresters, which was started in 1945, will be continued £02 during the 
period of the fivo-^ear-plan in Hazara district, (vii) Electric Power.-it 
is proposed to extend the Kalahand hydro-electric scheme in other direct- 
ions. (viii) irrigation and Drainage.- Several small Irrigation schemes 
have been prepared, particular attention will be given to the improve
ment of Rodkohi Flood irrigation in Uera Ismail phan.

Finances.- Out of the total expenditure of Rs . 97 million, Rs . 60.4 
million will be provincial and rs . 36.6 million will be Central. The 
provincial expenditure includes reserve provision of Hs . 2.9 million for 
schemes such as complete provincialization of veterinary hospitals; 
repairs to medical and educational buildings owned by local bodies; con
version of the Municipal Zenana Hospital into tha'a hostel for staff to 
be attached to the new provincial Zenana Hospital; the formation of a 
university and the formation of ajprovincial statistical department. The 
provincial expenditure also includes rs . 4.9 million on account of 
residential buildings. Against this the Rorth-West Frontier' Province may 
expect to receive a grant of Rs . 5o million from the Central Government 
and another Rs . 1.8 million on account of departmental charges recover
able from the Central Government in respect of central civil works and 
irrigation works in the tribal areas.

(The Hindu, 16-11-1946;
The Statesman, 17-11-1946)•
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50th. Session of Indian Railway Conference Assocation, 
Rew Uq ini 0 5-11-1946 : 1‘ranspdrt hemoer :s He view' of

present position of Railways; '

The 5oth session of the Indian Railway Conference Association wa3 
held at Hew Delhi, on 25-11-1946, Hr. J.P.c. Reynolds , General Manager, 
South Indian Railway, presided over the session, which was addressed 
by Hr. Asaf Ali, Member for Transport In the Interim Government.

Presidential Address: peed for increase in Railway pares.- in his 
presidentiai aa.ci.re33, Hr. Reynolds emphasized, the need for an icnaadiate 
increase in railvay passenger fares and for an urgent review of the present 
parcels rate If the railways in India were to remain solvent. The current 
year vaa estinnted to end up with a deficit of Rs . Io4 million and this 
was likely to Increase to a deficit of Rs . 3o4 million by 1949-50, the 
cumulative deficit by that year amounting to about rs . 800 million. Re 
suggested that it would be better to do something now gradually and in 
stages in the matter of increasing railway fares and the parcels rate 
ratter than leave i& until after when there would not only be
an annual deficit to be met but' also a cumulative loss over the preceding 
years•

Railway Member’s Assurance to Railway Employees.- Addressing the 
Conference, iir."Asaf”Ali, Member for”Transporr, assured the railway 
employees that irksome conditions would not be tolerated a moment beyond 
the day when a compare hens ive survey had made it possible for the Govern
ment to bring in new conditions of service and- better standards of life, 
in the meanwhile, however, he urged that every railwayman must consider- 
it a privilege to do an honest job of work In the service of the nation. 
Railways In India were no longer run by commercial companies as an 
Instrument of exploitation and strikes and inefficient discharge of duties 
inevitably meant deterioration cf revenues besides other consequences to 
the country’3 trade and comner-ce and hardships to vast sections of the 
population when the movement of essential foodstuffs, fuel and other 
necessary commodities were either held up or made difficult.

As regards general policy in the field of transport, Hr. Asaf All 
expressed the hope that It would be possible for the Central and provin
cial Governments and the States to view the development of transportation 
as a whole and to evolve a co-ordinated scheme of healthy development 
which might afford the. millions of India ever increasing facilities for 
free movement in maximum comfort, in this connection he urged that all 
forms and means of. transport should be brought within the same focus and 
shaped altogether by a uniform policy based on the principle of economic 
and strategic Indivisibility and Integrity of the whole country. Turning 
to the financial position of the railways the Transport Member pointed 
out that during the war period railway rates in India did not run parallel 
to the general rise of inflationary prices. The trend of the budget 
gigures showed that in the future there could be no escape fsrxx from an 
increase in fares and rates or perhaps both. The question of railway 
rates was being investigated by the Railway Board and the Government of 
India had appointed a high power comnittee to examine the possibiliti3.es 
of effecting prudent economies in all branches of railway administration 
and suggesting ways and means of Increasing earnings (vide page X/ of 
this report) . In conclusion Mr. Asaf All referred to the need for greater 
research in transport services and held that the establishment of a 
central scientific research institute of railways was an urgent desidera
tum, in India.

(The. Statesman, 26-11-1946).



Five-Tear plan for Madras: original Expenditure to be 
down to its. Qoo MilljonV ' ““

According to a press note, issued in Hovember, 1945, the Government 
of Madras has decided to revise its five-year plan of post-war develop
ment (-Tide pages 59-63 of the report of this Office for April,1945), so 
as to bring down the total expenditure from the originally fixed sum of 
over Rs . 1,350 million to Rs . 800 million, in view of the reduction of 
allotment necessitated by the initiation of a xnxxxnna "nation-building" 
programme recently. In making the revision, priority will be given to 
"schemes of economic development which will increase income of the people 
and their taxable capacity" and those providing for social amelioration 
and consequent heavy recurring expenditure v/ill be comparatively slowed 
down.

Revised Road plan.- ^he Government of India has informed the Govern
ment of "Madras ’ that she expenditure tentatively approved, on Rational 
Highways in the province for the five-year period commencing April 1,1947 
is **s . 2^5- million and the Chief Engineer (Highways) has accordingly been 
asked to rev3.se the proposals for works on Rational Highways, for the 
reduced allotment. After examination of the proposals submitted by the 
Chief Engineer (Highways) for the revision of the programme so far as it 
related to roads other than Rational, Highways , the Government has decided 
that in the light of the general principles enunciated above, a five-year 
programme costing about Rs . 70 million might be drawn up for the present 
and that the question of increasing the allotment may be considered, say 
after two years, if more funds_become available. The above allotment 
of Rs . 70 million will be exclusive of an allotment of Rs . 8 million for 
increased expenditure on maintenance of roads newly formed or improved 
under the post-war plan and the allotment for tools and plant which is 
provisionally fixed at Rs . 17.5 million pending receipt of the report due 
prrasrjtfrom the ^hief Engineer in regard, to the possibility of redu
cing expenditure on tools and plant for the Department. The total allot
ment for the road plan for the first quinquennium of rost-<»ar Development, 
excluding Rational highways, v/ill thus be Rs . 95.5 million. The available 
funds should be distributed generally in keeping with the needs of each 
area in the Province, 60 per cent being allotted for works on Provincial 
Highways and Major Districts roads and 4o per cent on other District 
roads and village roads, in view of the curtailment of the programme 
it may not be possible to. adhere to the target of providing road connec
tion to all villages with a population of over 500 each. This target 
should however be kept in view in drawing up the revised programme.

The Chief Engineer has been requested to draw up a revised five-year 
plan and a project estimate in accordance with the above instructions 
and with the instructions issued by the Government from time to tine in 
regard to individual works and Jfes fix priority for the works and submit 
them for the approval of Government as expeditiously as possible and in 
any case not later than 51-5-1947.

(The Hindu, dated 14-11-1946).



List of the more important publications received in this Office during
' ' ' November, 1946 ' ---- ------

National Labour Legislation
1) The Maternity Benefits (Amendment) ordinance, Ko. 35 of 1946, 

of Ceylon.
2) The Medical Wants (Amendment) Ordinance, no. 36 of 1946 , of 

Ceylon.
Economic Conditions ' - ' - -

Twenty-fourth Annual Report of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, 
Bombay, 19 45. 1946 .

Migration
Memorandum on the position of Indians in the Union of South - 
Africa, submitted to the United Nations. (1946). Government 
of India .

Agriculture
Summary of the Report of the prices Sub-Committee of the policy 
Committee of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. Department of 
Agriculture, Government of India, printed by the Superintendent 
at the Government press, Jaipur. 1946.
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